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CHAPTER - 1
INTBQQUCTION
Knowledge is a human resource which has the ability to
consolidate the valuable results of human thinking and
civilization through different times. It is the totality of
understanding of nature and its features for improved
quality of life of human society. Because of this, knowledge
has been increasing in volume, dimension and directions. The
term ‘information’ and 'knowledge' are often used as if they
are interchangeable. Information is ‘potential knowledge‘
which is converted into knowledge by the integration of
memory of human beings. In modern times there is a confusion
on knowledge usage. Therefore an understanding of the
concept ‘knowledge’ is needed for formulation of strategies
in information science.
‘Information’ is defined as a thing, a process and an
unobservable mental state of process. In real world we
observe aspects of phenomena as ‘facts' and represent them
by ‘data’ to create ‘information’ and this is communicated
to recipient as ‘knowledge’ and used for creating new facts
thus forming a continuous process. Before the invention of
printing, knowledge was in the form of personal knowledge
and disseminated through discussions. By the invention of
printing, knowledge became depersonalised and ‘documents’
became channel for dissemination of knowledge. The universe
2of knowledge is expanding rapidly with application of modern
technologies. Knowledge is needed for many reasons —
curiosity for new information, problem solving and decision
making.
The dissemination of knowledge has been a matter of
.‘_& _ _\- I’
grave concern in Library and Information Science development
due to ‘knowledge explosion’ or ‘knowledge fragmentation‘.
The vast store of knowledge has been organised by human
society in an external memory in the form of various
sources so that they can be utilised in times of need.
Organisation of knowledge in spite of its exponential growth
is a great task and should take into consideration the needs
of the users. Information science is to help the users find
their way in the present environment of scientific knowledge
which developed due to the advancement of technologies.
Knowledge based organizations procure, organise, maintain,
analyse, create, present, distribute and apply information
for which they acquire various types of knowledge. There is
need for clear statement of policy for management of
information and knowledge.
In the l7th century, scientists developed an interest
in working together and they began to form associative
gatherings to communicate research results to one another
and the world at large. The modern journal is a direct
result of this development. The first journals published
were ‘Journal des Scavans' and ‘The Philosophical
3Transactions‘ which started in 1665 [1]. By the end of 17th
century, about thirty scientific and medical journals were
published. In the l8th century, the specialized journal
became common. The problem of proliferation of literature
was tackled by scholars narrowing their fields of interest
by increasing their degree of specialization. Thus research
papers with the characteristic system of citation took shape
in the 19th century. The papers were of high quality giving
account of original investigations.
_v I _,( _ ,. . ‘I I1. '
Research in any field is not complete without getting
information about similar research done elsewhere in the
world. The trend of research has grown to global
collaboration. Hence a number of international conferences,
symposia, seminar etc., are being conducted every year on
different topics of science. Scientists attending
international training programmes are increasing. Thus the
advancement of science from "little science to big science"
occurs by "standing on the shoulders of giants" as put
forward by Price [2]. Accordingly the growth of scientific
journals also became exponential along with the growth of
research. Journals which were first published by
professional societies only have to compete with
commercially published profit making titles. At present the
journals in science and technology field is about one lakh,
as covered in the Ulrich's International Periodical
Directory, 33rd edition. The trend shows that other
documentary forms like reports, thesis, patents and films
4are also increasing. Although the amount of literature
grows, the time one has to read them remains the same. So
there has to be an effective method of selection for
dissemination of literature. Another factor which
necessitates selection is the increasing cost of scientific
publication. Along with growth of literature there is a
scatter of literature. In many scientific fields, due to
interdisciplinary research the results published in journals
are peripheral to the subject. This also stresses the need
for selection of literature by applying scientific methods.
Growth of knowledge in Fishery science, can be traced
back to prehistoric times when man used fish as food. Next
man learned to catch fish using traps and nets in lakes and
rivers. Gradually, by improvement in equipments fishing
extended to seas. Mechanisation of fishing in the 19th
centuary brought about revolutionary changes and now
application of computer for various operations have become
common. All these developments led to increased fish catch
which is estimated as 98.7 million tonnes all over the world
and India’s share is 4.2 million tonnes in 1992 [3]. Similar
to other scientific disciplines, specialization in Fishery
science has enabled the origin of specialized journals as
communication vehicles. Results of research are published as
reports, bulletins, thesis and scientific journals. Special
publications to meet specific needs are also coming out.
Some of the earlier publications are the Canadian
5publications — one, progress report for Pacific coast states
and another for Atlantic Coast states.
Exponential growth of scientific and technical
literature occurred during second half of the 20th centuary.
In Fishery science also many new technological developments
during this period enabled the publication of journals
exclusively on the subject. Thus journals on subjects like
fishery management, Aquaculture, Fish Pathology, Fish
economics etc originated. This can be associated with the
knowledge explosion or fragmentation in Fishery science.
As in other scientific research, journal literature
forms the major communication system in Fishery science.
Research in this area is important as it is international in
scope and economically important to many coastal countries
whose export earnings depend on fish and its products. Due
to the growth and scatter of journal literature, information
transfer in fishery science is to adopt new methods and
techniques. Many such methods for measuring information have
been introduced in library and information science. This
helps in evaluation of the use of information. Citation
studies are widely used for measures of information in
journal literature. Informetric Analysis is currently
applied in such citation studies. This enables proper
selection of literature for planning information services.
Eventhough citation studies in different science disciplines
6were conducted, no study has been done so far in Fishery
science.
Relevance of the Topic
Literature is in abundance, but the user do not know
where and how to search for it. In this context the
librarian or information scientist has a vital role to play
in helping the researchers to select suitable literature for
their work. But this role is not clearly understood by
librarians or researchers even in developed countries. Most
of the scientists depend on information retrieval services
for getting journal literature needed for their work. These
are usually costly and may be useful for a section of
researchers. Librarian must know about evaluative methods
which can be applied to assess the particular needs of
researchers in their organisation.
Many libraries acquire books and journals without a
definite procurement policy. This creates a problem in
organizations where huge amounts are spent on research and
libraries are expected to support research work. As the
present trend is escalating cost of books and journals, low
or steady library budget and increased demand, the
librarians are faced with the problem of proper management
of library collection. The acquisition and information
services are to be planned in such a way that the materials
are put to the maximum use. Otherwise a library spending
7crores on its budget without proper ‘use' is a real waste of
funds. To avoid such wastage, scientific planning by
evaluative studies is essential. Citation analysis is done
by many evaluators in different fields especially science,
engineering and mathematics to assess the value of journals
[4, 5, 6, 7]. By the starting of ‘Science Citation Index‘ by
Institute of Scientific Information (USA), a practical
means of conducting citation analysis was found. Even then
plain citation counting was not fully accepted as a criteria
for effective journal selection. This led to many studies
which proposed use of ‘Impact Factor‘ and 'Immediacy Index‘
as modified citation weights [8, 9]. It is based on the
number of citations received by journal articles in a
particular period for articles published in the journal over
a certain period.
Application of informetric methods to evaluate
scientific journals yields data which can be of help to
librarians, information scientists and researchers. Role
of journal in the advancement of research is revealed by
this type of studies. The present study focuses on journals
belonging to the subject Fishery science. Research in
Fishery science is being sponsored by international,
national and regional organizations.
Study of fishes is known as 'ichthyology‘. Earlier
ichthyological studies ’were concerned with biology and
related topics. Fishing is considered as an age old
8profession. Many ancient paintings and engravings indicating
fishing were discovered in modern times. By the
mechanisation of fishing methods, research on fisheries
developed. Fish and its products control the economy of
countries like India which has a vast area of coastline.
Along with this, the literature on the topic also increased.
Thus fishery science developed into a well established
discipline which is considered equal to Agriculture.
Administration of fisheries comes under Ministry of
Agriculture in many countries and in some under Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries. Increase in literature and
increased research activities have made it impossible for
any library to purchase all the relevant literature. This
leaves no choice except a judicious selection policy for a
library specialising in the topic. It is seen that research
results are being published as scientific papers in
journals, which explain new techniques or products. So
researchers depend on this type of literature more than on
books and other materials. Information dissemination which
satisfies the clientele in a research library is possible
only if adequate and relevant literature, published is made
available. To select relevant literature, the application of
scientific technique is essential. Citation studies is the
only accepted method which enables meticulous selection of
literature, now practiced all over the world.
Lack of citation analyses in Fishery science is a major
hindrance which has to be tackled effectively for the
9benefit of the end users. Fishery science as such is a
diverse field which have inter—disciplinary link with
subjects like Physics, Chemistry, Statistics, Economics etc.
So the results based on fishery research may be coming out
in a wide variety of subject journals. Therefore citation
study of selected journals is an effective tool which can be
used successfully in any library attached to an
organization specializing in fishery science research.
The Iopiq
The title of the topic studied is "Journal productivity
in Fishery science: Aninformetric: analysis". The keywords
in the title are explained as follows for the purpose of
this study.
JpurnalProductivity
Journals are publications issued at regular intervals
such as weekly, monthly or quarterly. Journals are published
on professional, technical, trade and agricultural topics
and are issued by commercial publishers or sponsored by an
organisation. Journal productivity is based on distribution
pattern of citations in different journals during the period
of study and the ranking of journals according to the
decreasing number of citations received. Productivity is a
measure of any commodity produced. In the present study
journal productivity means a measure of journals produced
using informetric methods.
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Fishery science is a fast developing area which
concerns with study of fishes. In the present context it
relates to all exploited aquatic animal resources of
commercial importance to man. Fishery science has two
different meanings. First it is a body of scientific
knowledge pertaining to the fisheries and their environment.
It is also called Fisheries science, Fishery biology or just
Fisheries. Second, it is a profession that expands and uses
the body of scientific fishery knowledge to obtain optimum
benefits for society from the living resources of the
waters. In this sense, it includes research of many kinds
and application to problems of the fisheries and aquatic
environment [10]. The scope of the term Fishery science is
limited for the purpose of this study as given above.
Infqrmetrics
Informetrics is the "use and development of a variety
of measures to study and analyse several properties of
information in general and documents in particular" [ll]. It
covers all quantitative studies on information science
including bibliometrics and scientometrics.
Scope
The scope of the study is to evaluate the journals in
Fishery science based on the citations received by them. The
ll
year of study is taken as 1993 as it is the nearest possible
year of starting this research in which all issues of sample
journals were available. The geographical area to which the
journals belong is not restricted as the subject is an
internationally developing one. If journals in one area is
only taken, the results may be biased. Moreover in fisheries
libraries the need is the judicious selection of
internationally important journals which are costly. The
cost is increasing due to depreciation in value of rupee and
the enhancement of price by publishers every year. Journal
citations are the variable taken for study as they represent
the use made by those citing them.
Limitations
There are some limitations to this study which are
taken into account for in the design of the study. Selecting
the primary journals for the study is difficult as there are
numerous journals and the selection may not represent all
areas of specialisation of the subject. To overcome this
limitation, the number of occurrence of leading journals in
a secondary service is considered to select the samples for
the study. Another limitation is the format of the citation.
Journal abbreviations were given in different forms by
various authors. So after completing the entries,
corrections had to be made for preparing a uniform index of
cited journals. In some journals like “Journals of Fish
12
Biology‘, the full title is given in citations which is a
good practice. Change of title was also another limitation.
In such cases same journal came in two places in the index
and total of the two were taken as number of citations
received by the journal. (Eg. Journal du Conseil changed to
ICES Journal of Marine Science). To determine subject of
article, some dealt with more than one area so that
articles have to be grouped under more than one subject.
Name of individual authors were not taken in study of
productivity as it may not be accurate as only 5 sample
journals were studied and some of the authors may have
papers published in other journals also in the same year.
objﬁct i1e§
The major objective of the study are:
a) to identify and prepare a comprehensive list of
journals in Fishery science.
b) to assess the development of Fishery science in terms
of journal articles.
c) to study journal citation pattern and author production
using bibliometric laws.
d) to study distribution of types of citations.
e) to study whether journal citations conform to 80/20
rule.
f) to study obsolescence or aging of journals.
9) to study geographical distribution of cited journals.
13
QtheryQimension§
This study concentrates on certain selected journals of
Fishery science. Earlier studies showed that to get a higher
accuracy in result, there should be a certain amount of
increase in the number of samples selected. As the number of
journals in Fishery science is increasing with the enhanced
output of research, it is impossible to study citation of
all journals. Therefore a selection of samples became
inevitable. Moreover, Fishery science also incorporates the
methods used in other scientific fields and it is expanding
in different directions and consequently in the output of
published materials. Some of the earlier research findings
are becoming obsolete now. Greater emphasis is laid on
studies on the application of aquaculture, physiology,
ecology, economics, pathology, etc. The present study
throws light on the main fields of fishery research as well
as the important primary sources through which the results
are being published. It reveals the trend of authorship and
journal publication. The study will be of great help in
formulating an acquisition policy of journals for library
collection development. It gives a guide—line to plan the
information service giving priority to those titles with top
ranks. The study can be conducted at intervals, say about 10
years so that the list may be revised including newly
published journals. The present work can be used as the
basis for identifying less used or obsolete journals.
Another important dimension of the study is to identify the
14
major areas of research in Fishery science and their current
trends.
§¥P9thQ$e§
The following hypotheses were formulated and tested in
the course of the study.
a) The number of journals in Fishery science shows an
increase.
b) The number of articles, published also shows an
increase.
c) The’ pattern of citation received by journals is
according to bibliometric laws. Number of authors
producing articles also conform to bibliometric laws.
d) The citations of journal articles are more in number
than other types of publications.
e) The percentage of articles receiving more citations in
the subject conform to 80/20 rule.
f) Journals become obsolete quickly in this field.
g) Most journals are published from developed countries.
!9thQd9l9q1
Collecting, organizing and analysing data were done on
the basis of established informetric methods. Sample of 5
journals was selected first and from these the data needed
for the study were recorded in computer using CDS/ISIS
programme. The data was sorted to prepare tables and figures
which formed the basis for analyses. The analyses were done
15
to test the validity of hypotheses based on objectives.
Various informetric distributions like Lotka's, Bradford's,
Bookstein's, Gompertz's and Leimkuhler's were used in
analysing the data.
1.8 Layout of the Qhesis
After completing the analyses and formulating results
of the study, the format of the thesis was determined. The
thesis is divided into different chapters mentioned below.
Q§APTERWlU— INTRODUQTION
This gives an overview on the topic of research.
Introduction gives the relevance of topic, define the problem,
objectives of the study, hypothesis, methods of data collection,
analysis and layout of the thesis.
QHAPTERW 2 _¢ grisnsgg scisncg 7,y$@§DY 693 ITS“ STRUQTURE_ AND
DEVBLOPQENT
This chapter provides a detailed account of the subject
Fishery science and its development. A comprehensive outline is
given along with definition, scope, classification, development
and sources of information.
CH§PTERr3 ' INFOBMETEJC ANALYSIE
Method of study used in this research and its
literature review form the content of this chapter. Genesis and
development, literature review, informetric laws, applications of
l6
informetric methods in citation analyses and recent trends in the
subject are explained in detail. The literature review covers
almost all important aspects of the topic from origin upto the
period of this study.
CH§PTER*4 +yDAT§*QOLLECT;ONy§NDyORGANIZATIO§
Details of the method adopted for collecting samples
for the study, data collection and organization of the data are
given. The methods are based on availability of data, period and
objectives of the research undertaken.
QHAPTER5—yANALY§ES OE DATA
The description, analyses and the results of the study
are covered in this chapter. The figures and tables which form
part of the_interpretation of data are also included in this
chapter.
CHAPTER 6 - Frnplucs AND c0NcLUs1oNs
The culmination of the study results in the formulation
of certain findings and the conclusions drawn are explained in
this chapter. Suggestions for further study and areas of
application of the study are also identified.
The last part of the thesis consists of a bibliography
listing 513 documents including the literature related to the
topic of research.
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CHAPTER — 2
'FISHERYySCIENCE§; $TUDYgOFpIT§
STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT
lntroductj nio
Knowledge has an endless growth. It is constantly
growing. A thorough awareness of the various ways in
which subjects originate and develop and also the
structure they assume is a prerequisite for designing
classification of knowledge. Therefore the function of
the information scientist to explore into the structure
and growth of subjects and to design system for an
effective storage and quick retrieval of information is
gaining relevance and gathering momentum. The research
team at Documentation Research and Training Centre,
Bangalore has developed a methodology to study the
structure and development of subjects, and using this
methodology, the subject Fishery science is analysed as
given below.
Outline of the Subject
Fishes are cold blooded animals typically with
backbones, gills and fins and are primarily dependent on
water as a medium to live in. The study of fish and its
natural history is known as ’Ichthyology'. By the
development of marine biology and industrialisation,
studies relating to fishes also expanded from natu'
2.3
3
2.3.1.1
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history to methods of fishing, stock, culture etc. Thus
the science of study of fishes developed into Fishery
science and is recognized as a multidisciplinary field
under Zoology.
As the trend to develop fisheries is increasing all
over the world, Fishery science has become an important
field of research. To improve fisheries, the support of
scientists and technologists is important. The
improvement will depend on quality of research and
development undergoing in research organizations
throughout the world.
Qeiinitiqnal Analysis
A comprehensive and well accepted definition for
Fishery science is not available as it is an emerging
subject area. Earlier concept of Ichthyology from which
Fishery science has developed, is defined in popular
dictionaries, encyclopaedia and handbooks. Some of them
are given below.
Dictionaries
Mc-Graw Hill Dictionary of Scientific and Technical
terms. Ed.4. Mc-Graw Hill Book Company, New York 1989.
Ichthyology - A branch of vertebrate zoology that
deals with the study of fishes.
2.3.1.2
3
2.3.2.1
2.3.2.2
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Fish — The common name for the cold blooded aquatic
vertebrates belonging to the groups Cyclostomata,
Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes.
The New Illustrated Oxford dictionary Vol.1, Oxford
University Press, London, 1978.
Ichthyology — The study of fishes.
Fish ~ Animal living exclusively in water (strictly)
one class of vertebrate aquatic animals having gills
throughout life and usually fins.
Bncxlepeedie
Mc Clane's New Standard Fishing Encyclopaedia and
International Angling guide. Holt Rinehart Winston, New
York, 1974.
Ichthyology — the study of fishes.
Fish (usage) — Although plural of fish is fishes. The
singular term has been accepted to mean all fish.
Encyclopaedia Americana, American Corporation, New York,
1973.
Ichythyology is a branch of Zoology that is concerned
with fishes, their structure, classification, ecology and
distribution.
Fish - An aquatic vertebrate (backboned) animal that
typically breathes by means of gills and moves by means
of fins.
2.3.2.3
2 3.2.4
3
2 3.3.1
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Encyclopaedia Britannica, Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc.,
Chicago 1985.
Ichthyology — Scientific study of fishes, including,
as is usual with a science that is concerned with large
groups of organisms, a number of specialised
subdisciplines eg.taxonomy, ethology, ecology and
physiology.
Fishes - The term fish is applied to a variety of cold
blooded aquatic vertebrates of several evolutionary
lines. It describes a life form rather than taxonomic
group.
Pandey, A.K. and Sandhu G.S. Encyclopaedia of Fish and
Fisheries of India. Anmol Publications, New Delhi Vol.1
1992.
Ichthyology ~ the study of fishes a branch of natural
history.
Fish - are backboned animals which breathe through
gills and have fins.
gandbooks or Textbooks
Jhingran, V.G. Fish and Fisheries of India Ed.3
Hindustan Publishing Corporation (India), Delhi, 1991.
Fishes — are cold blooded aquatic vertebrates which
breathe by means of pharyngeal gills, propelling and
balancing themselves by means of fins.
23
Fishery Science — Fisheries in its own right is a
multidisciplinary science.
Lagler, K.F. Ichthyology Ed.2 John Wiley & Sons, New
York, 1977.
Ichthyology - The study of fish - pure and applied
aspects of science of ichythyology.
Fish - Fishes are cold blooded animals typically with
backbones, gills and fins and are primarily dependent on
water as a medium in which to live in.
Sharma, V and Grover, S.P. An introduction to Indian
Fisheries. Bishen Singh Mahendrapal Singh, Debra Dun.
1982.
Ichythyology — the study of fishes is dealt with
under heads - taxonomy, morphology, embryology, ecology.
histology, physiolO9Y, endocrinology etc.
Fish - is a cold blooded vertebrate adapted to aquatic
mode of life.
Royce, W.F. Introduction to the fishery sciences,
Academic Press, London. 1972.
Fishery Science - is the scientific study of the use
of living resources of the waters. Part of fishery
science is concerned with biological, physical and
chemical aspects of the process of organic production;
24
part with the distribution and abundance of resources;
part with the effects of fishing. It is an applied
science including study directed at basic understanding
as well as study designed to provide a background for
decisions.
Consolidated Qefinition
Most of the aforesaid definitions of ‘Ichthyology’ are
primarily concerned with identification and nomenclature
of fishes. No publication even the world famous
encylopaedias or technical terms dictionary try to update
the definition according to recent developments. Royce
(2.3.3.4) gives an advanced definition which can be taken
as the consolidated definition. Thus Fishery science in
the broad sense is the study of exploited aquatic animal
resources for the purpose of generating an increased
benefit to man.
Terminolosisal-Peve1oPmen§
According to Norman [1] the term fish originated from
the Greek word 'Ichthys' meaning Jesus Christ, son of
God, saviour. Fish was an early christian symbol adopted
sometime in the second century A.D. In 'Bhagavata
Purana', Matsya Avatar the fish incarnation of Vishnu
whose function was to save mankind is described. It is
known that about 71% of earth's surface is covered by
water. Fish is a vital food all over the world and it
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provides employment and export earnings to many. Fishing
is one of the oldest employments. Primitive methods of
fishing were reported from China and Japan. Fishing is
also linked with water transport. Earlier raft and
canoes used for fishing were used for transport also.
Fishes were in existence from about 5 million years
ago. Aristotle is said to be the founder of Ichthyology
according to early history of fishes. In his work
"Historia animalium" a large portion deals with fish.
Early Ichythyologists concentrated mostly on systematics
and natural history of fishes. The applied aspects of
fishery science developed later in 19th century. Fishery
science, which comprises study of fishes and other
commercially important aquatic organisms, developed
recently, has two roots—in the development of marine
biology and in the industrialization of fisheries‘ [2].
Development in marine biology started by the expeditions
began with the survey voyages of James Cook. The science
of oceanography started with the Challenger Expedition in
1872. The collections made by the expeditions were at
first examined in Universities. Later, separate Marine
Laboratories were established. when decrease in yield
occurred after industrialization of fishery, scientific
advice was needed to explore new fishing grounds and to
investigate reasons for change in catches. By the world­
wide expansion of fisheries research a number of
organizations were formed in many parts of the world
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especially under Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO).
Developments such as Laws of the Sea Conference which
enforced Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) for coastal states
also influenced fishery science studies. More
international collaboration on research contributed to
the development of aquaculture, environmental studies,
fisheries management etc. Fisheries administrators and
managers are relying more on advice from scientific
researchers. This enhances the development of Fishery
science.
Earlier developments in fish science and technology
took place in many European countries due to fishery
exhibitions which created an awareness in the minds of
the public. By the beginning of 20th century, there
developed a relation between applied science and
industries. Fishery science research also became more
applied with special concern for problems of fishermen.
The term fishery science became popular and established
in the place of ichthyology.
§cope of the subject
The study of aquatic sciences is divided mainly into
marine and freshwater sciences which are collectively
called ‘Oceanography’ and 'Limnology' respectively.
These studies are of importance to Fishery science which
is an applied science. Oceanography and Marine biology
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studies such as hydrology, planktonology, productivity
etc help to understand the reasons for fluctuations in
fish landings. Similar to aquatic science, fishery
science is divided into marine fisheries and fresh water
fisheries (inland) based on the type of water. A third
division, brackish—water fisheries which belongs to
either fresh or marine origin is also described [3].
Fishery science has thus developed all over the world
based on these strong foundation of the aforesaid
branches of aquatic sciences.
Qivisions_and_subdivisions
Freshwater_fisheriesg(Inland)
Freshwater includes rivers, reservoirs, lakes, tanks
and ponds. Studies show that world’s freshwater
resources are mainly from Asian countries such as China,
India etc. Freshwater fisheries depend on ecological
features such as Physico—chemica1 and hydrobiological
conditions. Recently research on unexploited brackish
water areas such as mangroves is also being conducted
extensively.
Marine fisheries
Marine fisheries all over the world include studies on
resources from oceans namely Atlantic, Pacific, Indian
and the adjacent seas. Developments in Marine fisheries
also show an increasing trend all over the world.
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Both freshwater and marine fisheries are further
divided based on the distribution. Thus there is the
pelagic fishes which belong to the upper part of the
water and demersal which belong to bottom part. Two
divisions of fisheries commonly referred to in research
organisations are capture and culture fisheries.
International Standard Statistical Classification on
Aquatic Animals and Plants (ISSCAAP) divides commercially
important aquatic species as follows [4]. Food fishes
such as some crustaceans and molluscs, are also grouped
under fishes.
QQQQ Division
1. FRESHWATER FISHES.
ll. Carps, barbels and other cyprinids.
l2. Tilapia and other cichlids.
13. Miscellaneous freshwater fishes.
2. DIADROMOUS FISHES.
21. Sturgeons, paddlefishes etc.
22. River eels.
23. Salmons, trouts, smelts etc.
24. Shads etc.
25. Miscellaneous diadromous fishes.
3 . MARINE FISHES.
31. Flounders, halibuts soles etc.
32. Cods, hakes, haddocks etc.
33. Reeffishes, basses, congers etc.
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Jacks, mullets, sauries etc.
Herrings, sardines, anchovies etc.
Tunas, bonitos, billfishes etc.
Mackerels, snocks, cutlassfishes etc.
Sharks, rays, chimaeras etc.
Miscellaneous marine fishes.
CRUSTACEANS.
Freshwater crustaceans.
Sea-spiders, crabs.
Lobsters, spiny rock—lobsters etc.
Squat lobsters.
Shrimps, prawns etc.
Krill, planktonic crustacea etc.
Miscellaneous marine crustaceans.
MOLLUSCS
Freshwater molluscs.
Abalone, wrinkles, conches etc.
Oysters.
Mussels.
Scallops, pectens etc.
Clams, cockles, arkshells etc.
Squids, cuttlefishes, octopuses.
Miscellaneous marine molluscs.
WHALES, SEALS AND OTHER AQUATIC ANIMALS
Blue Wahles, fin whales etc.
Sperm whales, pilot whales etc.
Eared seals, hair seals, walruses etc.
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64. Miscellaneous aquatic mammals
7. MISCELLANEOUS AQUATIC ANIMALS
71. Frog and other amphibians.
72. Turtles.
73. Crocodiles and alligators.
74. Sea squirts and other tunicates.
75. Horseshoe crabs and other arachnoids.
76. Sea urchins and other echinoderms.
77. Miscellaneous aquatic invertebrates.
8. MISCELLANEOUS AQUATIC ANIMAL PRODUCTS.
81. Pearl, mother—of—pearl, shells etc.
82. Corals.
83. Sponges.
9. AQUATIC PLANTS
The major divisions of fishery science where active
research is going on include fishery biology, ecology,
stock(management), physiology, reproduction, genetics,
pathology, pollution, technology, aquaculture and
marketing. They are briefly examined below.
?i$he£x.biQ1@gz
Earlier studies were mainly on systematics and
taxonomy of fishes. when fish catch began to decrease
other areas of the subject developed. Thus the food and
feeding habits, length~weight relation and other similar
biological studies were started by research workers.
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These studies help in assessing the areas of fish
occurrence, habitat etc.
Eish stockmanagement (resource assessment)
The need to increase the fish resource led to the
management of fisheries. New methods of fish stock
estimation were introduced, using statistics. The
establishment of Food and Agriculture Organisation led to
many developments in fish stock management. FAO has a
separate fisheries division which publishes data on fish
landings and products from all over the world.
The increased demand for fish due to the growth of
population and rise in per capita consumption has
necessitated the establishment of an effective management
system. Earlier, fish have been considered to belong to
no one and so all waters were free and open to fishing.
Later, need for authority over territorial sea was
n
recognized and the limit of 200 mile Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ) was set by the International Convention of Law
of the Sea. Management of fisheries by laws becomes
prominent when it is found that the abundant stock is
reduced by overfishing.
Fishery Ecology
Ecology is a broad, complex and very young science
which is a branch of biology with inter~relationships
among organisms and with their environment. As fish
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lives in water, the factors which affect it include
salinity, temperature, food availability, productivity
etc. Ecological studies include pattern of distribution,
population dynamics, age composition interspecies
relations, food chains, production efficiency etc.
Fish Physiology
Physiological aspect of various functions like growth,
feeding, nutrition, behaviour etc. are important in
fishery science. It is also helpful in aquaculture
practices where selection of species and rearing of fish
are to be done carefully.
Fish reproduction
Different reproductive processes such as maturity,
fecundity, spawning and development form an important
division of study. These studies help in protecting the
vulnerable species, culture and Predicting the fishery.
Fish genetics
With the development of fish culture, genetic studies
of fish are also gaining importance. Genetic studies
have enabled evolving new hydrid fishes, artificial
fertilization, selecting fishes for culture,
identification of population etc.
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Pollution and Fisheries
Fishes are vitally affected by the media in which they
live. The physical, chemical and biological changes in
waters affect the fish population. Physical and
biological aspects are studied in ecology. Due to
industrialization, discharge of chemical waste into
natural waters is increasing. These chemicals cause
pollution which is sometimes fatal to aquatic life.
Studies concerning pollution and its effect on fisheries
are important for management of species.
2 5 l 10 Fish Pathology
Studies of disease of fish — causes and prevention
form the pathology of fishes. Causes for disease vary
and the kinds of diseases are many. Their prevention and
control are important in increasing fish yield and in
fish culture.
2 5 l ll Fish Technology
Fishery technology is the application of the fish
science to the industrial art of fishing, fish handling
and processing. Development of fishery practices began
by the mechanisation of crafts and gear. Use of
electronic and other gadgets for locating fishing grounds
helped to improve fisheries. For processing and handling
many new mechanised methods are applied. Even the
fishing vessels are having equipments for processing and
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preserving fish. This division is a fast growing field
with many new subdivisions such as ‘industrial
fisheries‘[5].
2.5.1.12 Qquaculture
The controlled farming of aquatic organisms is called
aquaculture. Fish farming was practised in China in 2000
B.C. Subdivisions of aquaculture can be broadly
segregated by the type of water in which it is practised.
Freshwater or inland aquaculture and marine or
mariculture. Fresh water aquaculture includes culture of
organisms both in fresh and brackishwaters. This has
developed in countries with well developed freshwater
resources. Mariculture or marine aquaculture originated
in Indonesia around 1400 A.D. Culture of marine
organisms is done generally in habitats like edge of the
sea, inshore bays, covers, inlets and in floating cages
or in open sea. Besides finfishes, cultivable organisms
include shrimp, crab, oyster, cephalopod, sea turtle and
sea cucumber. More emphasis is given in countries for
culture of prawn as it is an important export item [6].
2.5.1.13 Export gf Aquatic Productﬁ (Marpetingl
Developments in fisheries and aquaculture has led to
increase in export items such as preserved fish and
prawn, fish meal, oil, pearl, coral, turtlemeat and
seacucumber. Export of ornamental fishes and equipments
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for aquarium also have developed as an industry. India
is one of the major countries exporting marine products
to many countries. The export trend shows an increase
every year.
2 5 l 14 Fishery Economics
Economic problems of fisheries management and
aquaculture are of recent origin. Measures for
management are to be taken with due consideration for
economic problems of those involved in fisheries.
Similarly aquaculture practices also have to be designed
with reference to economic aspects.
Qpplications
Fishery science is an applied science including basic
studies as well as studies of new technological
developments. After the second world war, the need for
food supply increased. Thus new methods and equipments
for fishing were made use of to increase the fish catch.
Earlier there were no restrictions in fishing but the
need to conserve the resources which showed depletion,
resulted in the formulation of International Law of
Fisheries at the third Conference on Law of the Sea held
in Geneva in 1958. Management of fishery was done
scientifically which included limiting the fishing zone
for coastal states to 200 mile EEZs [7]
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Aquaculture developed applying modern methods and
techniques. ‘Improved methods of culture results in
increased production of cultured fishes. Fishery science
helped the development of fish industry. Export of fish
and other marine products increased and it has become a
major income for those involved in the industry.
Improved methods of processing, preserving and quality
control have produced better products for export. Thus
fishery science has become capable of diagnosing the
state of fisheries as a ‘bio technico~economic social
system‘ [8].
I091 Subjects
As the subject fishery science is interdisciplinary,
it is a synthesis of a number of scientific disciplines,
concerned with fish as food — mainly Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, Microbiology, Oceanography, Limnology, Marine
biology and Economics. These subjects help in developing
fishery science directly or indirectly.
Studies of oceanography and limnology are concerned
with physical, chemical and biological features of oceans
and freshwater which enable fishery scientist to study
the factors affecting the production of fishes.
Similarly marine and freshwater biology deal with
structure, physiology, behaviour etc of aquatic fauna and
flora, which help fishery scientists to identify and
understand the relationship among aquatic organisms.
2.6
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Application of Physics and Chemistry is useful in the
physical and chemical properties of the environment and
fish processing techniques. Microbiology is applied in
quality control studies of fish and marine products,
fishery environment and culture. Economics is applied in
fisheries and also in aquaculture. Statistics is
applied to fishery science in stock estimates, yield
models, export of products and aquaculture. Application
of law for fisheries management is also of importance
when over-exploitation leads to depletion of resources.
Engineering is applied mainly in fishing and aquaculture
and is concerned with fishing gears, equipments,
construction of culture ponds and other equipments.
Classification Systems
Fishery science showed rapid growth after 19th
century. So the classification schemes developed earlier
do not give separate consideration for this subject.
However, an analysis of the subject in various
classification schemes is given below.
pocumentgeneralclassification
General studies on fish such as taxonomy and biology
are given under Zoology. Fish technology and
aquaculture are classified as applied science in most
classification schemes.
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2 6.l.l Colon Classification, 6th Ed.
K92 — Pisces
KZ332 — Fish breeding (Animal husbandry)
1.2 Dewey Decimal Classification, 20th Ed.
597 - Pisces (fishes). Ichthyology.
639 - Fish breeding.
2.6 1.3 Universal Decimal classification
597 - Pisces (Fishes) Ichthyology
639 — Hunting, Fishing, Breeding
639.2 — Fishing
2 6 2 Document Special Classification
AGRIS
MOO — Fisheries
2 6.3 Abstracting Journals
2 6 3.1 Aquatic Science and Fisheries Abstracts.
63 — Ichthyology
204 - Practical aspects of fisheries
212 ~ Aquaculture
235 — Fishable stocks
2.6 3.2 Biological Abstracts
Chordata General and systematic Zoology
Wildlife Management, Aquatic
Thesauri & S
Sears List o
Fishes
Fishing
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— 639
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Landmarks
The oldest written record about fishes is by Aristotle
(384—322 B.C.) in which the anatomy, physiology and
reproductive biology of fishes are given. Record about
fishes are found in the work "Auslandiche Fishe" by Bloch
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published in 1785. A valuable study of ichthyology is
given in Cuvier and Valenciennes work “Historie Naturelle
des poisons" published during l828"l849. Many
contributions on systematics and fisheries research were
published afterwards. Among these, "Day's Fishes of
India" and Munroe's "Fishes of India and Ceylon" give
exclusive description with photographs of Indian fishes.
The latest catalogue on fishes of commercial interest has
been published by FAO as "species identification sheets
for fishery purposes" since 1970 [6].
The subject fishery science developed by mid 19th
century when a number of expeditions like ‘Challenger’,
‘Valdivia' etc. and a number of marine laboratories were
built in various parts of the world. The need to
increase fish yield necessitated fisheries administrators
and managers to rely on scientific researcher for advice.
This helped in proper utilization of available resources
and conservation of stock.
Another landmark in the history of Fishery science is
the International Convention of Overfishing which was held
in 1946. After this, many commissions were established
especially by FAO. These commissions became centres for
scientific forums but the problem of overfishing
continued. This is due to developments in techniques of
fishing which increased yield of fish and no limit was
imposed on fishing area. This led to the Law of the Sea
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Conference which established the 200 mile EEZ as limit
for fishing by coastal nations. Still the need to
control over-exploitation of some stocks like prawn is
causing problem. This has to be managed by each coastal
country using proper fishery management policies.
Development of aquaculture is an important event in
Fishery science. This increased the production of
cultured species. Development of artificial feeds,
disease control methods, genetically improved species and
artificial fertilization are factors which made
aquaculture popular. with the development of
recreational fishing, culture of ornamental fishes also
increased. Research and developments have increased
export of fish and fish products.
Trends in the Subject
Fisheries is an integrated activity directed towards
food production and changes in the availability of the
resources have affected the catch, processing and
marketing. The need to exploit potential fishery
resources has focused renewed attention on fish stocks
which were neglected or underexploited and on
technologies to make use of their exploitation to the
maximum possible. Research organizations all over the
world have a key role to play in this area. Change in
resource availability may be due to stock collapses,
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increased fishing costs, global resources limitation and
extended fisheries jurisdiction. Reaction to these
changes have affected industry and resource management.
Future challenges in the field are in fisheries
management, food supplies from fisheries, technological
requirements and lack of exploitation of unconventional
resources. Organizations like FAO have strengthened
their capacity to help developing countries in matters of
fishery planning and in various technical fields
associated with rational exploitation and utilization of
fishery resources. Collaboration of Research Institutes
in developing countries with those in developed countries
will be beneficial for development of Fisheries science
in future.
Major areas of research in fisheries science can be
broadly divided into capture and culture fisheries.
Based on this, research organizations also constitute
their departments. Eventhough there exist two divisions
of fisheries based on the type of water into freshwater
and marine, the research methods and techniques
associated with both are similar. Research is being
conducted in all the divisions of the subject with
emphasis on management, culture and technology.
Fish biology research is more fundamental and is
useful in identification, occurrence and taxonomy
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studies. Research on stock management applies mostly
statistical methods for prediction of potential yield
such as extrapolation of present trends in catches,
extrapolation of resource estimation of a known area to
the whole world, estimation of primary production and
production at each successive stage. In addition to
collection of statistics about stock, formulation of laws
and implementing them are important in resource
management. Scientific researchers and managers have
great responsibility in proper exploitation and
management of resources.
Fish ecology research is important in culture and
stock management as the ecological factors affect mainly
production and aquaculture. Recently stress and its
effect on fisheries and bioenergetics of fish are studied
as part of ecology.
Effect of pollution on fisheries is an active field of
research as it plays an important role in managing the
resources. Pollution due to sewage, industrial waste,
mining and agricultural waste are increasing and
threatening the very existence of many aquatic forms.
Fish mortality and diseases due to toxic effects show an
upward trend. Measures like legislation in use of
pesticides and treatment of wastewater before discharge
from factories are introduced in many countries.
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Research on fish physiology is a very important field.
Physiological aspect covers growth, feeding, nutrition,
behaviour etc. It is useful in many areas of fishery
science.
In aquaculture, preparation and utilisation of
artificial feed helps a lot in culturing fish. Research
on growth, reproduction, and behaviour are useful in
fishing and selecting fish for culture. Toxic effects of
fishes are also part of physiological research. Some
toxic materials produced by fish are found beneficial as
drugs as they have pharmacological 'properties like
anesthetics.
Research on fish genetics has ushered in a new era of
artificial breeding by pituatory gland or hormone
injection, hybridization etc. These studies are of
immense use in mass producing fish fry for culture in
seed farms.
Fish pathology deals with causes and control of
diseases. Identifying the causes and introducing control
measures are valuable in aquaculture and also for wild
stocks when an outbreak of disease is reported. New
varieties of fish which are disease resistant are also
being introduced.
Fish processing and technology are active fields of
research as export of fishes has grown as an industry.
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Developments in better means of preservation and
distribution have been accompanied by an evolution in the
processing of fish products before being delivered to
the consumer. A new branch of industrial fisheries
concerned with the use of fish products for purposes such
as medicine, human food, making paint, ink etc, have
evolved. Researchers have an important task of showing
how the new fish and shell fish products can be used to
the maximum effect. Fish technologists have a key role
to play in helping developing countries to make greater
use of their fish resources and reduce considerable waste
by spoilage or pests. The contribution of fishery
scientists on the technology of fishing and properties of
fish as food have made possible increase of fish catch
and export of fish products.
Aquaculture research has resulted in world—wide
increase in fish production by culture. This growth is
largely due to the new technologies developed for
aquaculture purposes. Artificial breeding and fish seed
production in hatcheries in the place of earlier method
of collecting fry from natural waters enhance the output
of culture products. Research and practice on
polyculture or mixed farming are also gaining momentum.
Intensive aquaculture, where culture of fish is done
along with agriculture, horticulture, piggery, duckery
etc. is another area of fruitful research. The hobby of
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aquarium fish keeping has led to research on culture and
export of ornamental fishes [9].
Aquaculture has led to the development of many
scientific disciplines. The choice of culture organisms
concerns genetics; transport and protection of animals
concerns engineering; care of young concerns ecology and
microbiology; nutrition concerns physiology and
biochemistry; control of disease pathology etc. Thus many
new fields of fishery science research based on modern
technologies are leading towards genetic engineering and
biotechnology applications.
Trends in Education
‘Fishery Science, in the broad sense is the study of
exploited aquatic animal resources for the purpose of
generating an increased benefit to man‘ [10]. Fishery
education is a diversified field. Fisheries and
aquaculture, traditionally based on biology are among the
earliest known agricultural activities of man.
Ichthyology, the study of fishes emerged as a field
distinct from biology and is concerned with taxonomy and
natural history of fishes.
Fishery education in leading fishing nations has been
evolved to suit their specific needs. In Norway, there
are several fisheries schools for training processing
technologists but there is no higher level institutions.
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‘In U.S., Institutes impart instruction in fisheries with
strong emphasis on research concerning fisheries
resources, fish population dynamics, aquaculture and food
science. Canada and England also have graduate and Post
graduate courses in fisheries education. In Poland there
are fisheries schools and higher level training
establishments for management of personnel. In Japan
there is an elaborate system of fishery education
integrated in the National Education System‘ [ll].
Educational programmes in fishery science are of
different kinds depending upon the nations and
institutions involved. In most countries formal
education in universities is combined with education of
the public through extension programmes. In U.S. these
extension programmes are part of land»grant University
system. Research, teaching and extension in US are
supported by Sea Grant Program, a co~operative federal­
state-University effort.
In India, fishery education started with training
given by fishery Institutes such as Central Inland
Fisheries Research Institute establishing Inland
Fisheries Training Unit (IFTU) and by Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute. In 1958 a committee of
fisheries education was set up which recommended
establishment of Central Institutes for education. Then
the Central Institute of Fisheries Education (CIFE) and
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Central Institute of Fisheries Operatives (CIFO — renamed
as Central Institute of Fisheries and Nautical
Engineering — CIFNET) were set up in Bombay in 1961 and
Madras in 1968 respectively [ll]. Later, Agricultural
Universities began to establish fisheries colleges in
different states. In—service training is offered by
fisheries departments.
Higher Education in fisheries is based on Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Economics, Statistics etc. Students
usually start by taking courses in these basic sciences
and proceed to applied sciences like fisheries. Many
colleges and Universities in developed and developing
countries have programmes leading to graduate and post
graduate degree in fisheries science. Specialisations
leading to doctorate degrees are awarded in most
countries. Many students from developing countries are
obtaining advanced degree from developed countries under
the International Technical Assistance Programme.
Admission to Higher education in fisheries is generally
on graduation or through entrance examination. The
administration of fisheries colleges and research and
extension organizations are by ministry of agriculture
which enables coordination between education and
research.
Higher education in fishery science is becoming more
international due to the serious concern for expanding
2.8
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world food requirements. International collaboration of
scientists, educationists and institutions is increasing.
Food and Agricultural Organization also provides
assistance in world wide education in fishery science.
Sourse of Informstioa
Recent developments in fishery science and technology
have resulted in increase in the number of research
organizations all over the world. This has led to
publication of research papers in the form of reports,
bulletins etc in addition to journals, books and
reviews. Literature in fishery science grows parallel to
the growth of research in the field. The sources of
information in fishery science can be divided into
documentary, institutional and human sources.
Documentary Sources
Documentary sources are divided into Primary,
Secondary and Tertiary.
Primary sources include journals, proceedings,
research bulletins, patents, official publication, theses
and dissertation. Some examples are:~
l. Indian Journal of Fisheries published by Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi.
2. Journal of World Aquaculture Society published by
World Aquaculture Society. USA.
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Secondary sources are textbooks, reference books
(dictionaries, encyclopaedias, hand books), abstracting
journal, review serials and guide books. Few examples
are noted below:
l. Everhart, E.H. etal. Principles of fishery science.
Comstock Publishing Associated, New York 1975.
2. Holt, S.J. Multilingnal vocabulary and notation for
fishery dynamics. FAO, Rome, 1960.
3. Aquatic Science and Fisheries Abstracts, FAO, Rome,
Tertiary sources include annual review on the subject.
Annual Review of Fish diseases. Prentice Hall,
London.
Institutional Sources
These include both national international institutions
doing research on the area. some international agencies
collect and evaluate facts about resources and provide
the information through publication, press release and
special presentation. Institutions also conduct seminars
symposia and workshops on special topics. These are also
published as proceedings. Some institutes also provide
data regarding fish resources to those who need it.
Eg.l.. International — Inter-American Tropical Tuna
Commission (IATTC)
2. National — Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute (India) NMLRDC
2.8.3
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Human Sources
Earlier, information in the form of expert opinion
formed source of information. Some institutes and
organizations provide consultancy service for fish
technology, export and aquaculture. Details about such
individuals and firms can be obtained from who's who or
directories.
Eg:World directory of hydrobiological and fisheries
institutions, Washington D.C. American Institute of
Biological science l963.
Other Sources
These include computer databases, films, networks,
etc. with the development of new technologies, online
databases can be accessed to get the relevant information
quickly.
Eg:AGRIS (Agricultural Information System)
ASFIS (Aquatic Science and Fisheries Information
System)
Information Transfer Process
Channels of communication are necessary for
information transfer process. This includes producer,
processor and receiver who interact in an environment
All these are necessary in any field of research. The
2.10
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result is secondary and tertiary publication. In an
information service, to transfer information quickly to
those who need it, new devices are to be found.
In an information system, the author, editor
publisher have responsibilities. Author does basic
applied research and send the result as articles
publishing. Author has to see that the results
authentic and are supported by proper evidence.
editor, mostly journal editor has to see that
articles are properly edited. Publisher has
and
and
for
are
The
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the
responsibility to see that the journal does not publish
any substandard material. The information thus produced
is used by different types of users. Journals and
abstracts are mostly used by research workers, textbooks
by students, journals and books by teachers. An
effective information transfer system has to cater to the
needs of all the different type of users.
Conclusion
Because of active research in the field, the
literature in fishery science is increasing in terms of
publications, mainly in the form of journals, reports,
technical notes and reviews. So it is important that any
information centre in this subject field has to do
judicious selection of journals for organizing better
information services to the users. Citation studies
which evaluate the use of journals in a subject helps a
S3
lot in journal selection. A study of the subject, its
structure and development as done in this chapter will be
of great help in designing an user friendly information
system in Fisheries science. The study of the structure
and development bring out the limitation in mapping of
fishery science in popular classification system now
available in the profession.
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CHAPTER — 3
INFORMETRIC ANALYSIS
Qenesis & Development
Evolution of the concept informetrics can be traced
back to the introduction of the term ‘Statistical
bibliography’ [l] by Hulme in 1923 to denote the
application of quantitative methods to library and
bibliographic works. After Hulme, Gosnell used the term in
his thesis to ‘emphasise on the quantitative aspect than
qualitative’ [2]. Raisig also claimed that there was
potential utility of statistical bibliography as a method
of analysing information needs [3].
Statistical bibliography originated from two terms,
statistics and bibliography. ‘Statistics' is derived from
the word ‘status’ meaning, state, position, standing.
Websters dictionary defines it as "facts or data of a
numerical kind, assembled, classified and tabulated so as
to present information about a subject" [4]. Bibliography
is derived from 'biblion' meaning ‘book' and 'graphos'
meaning ‘to write‘. Webster's dictionary defines it as "a
list of authors writings or the literature dealing with a
certain subject or author" [4]. Hulme defines bibliography
as the "science of organization of knowledge" [l].
Statistics and bibliography combined to form statistical
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bibliography, which generally denotes quantitative methods
in Library Science.
In 1948 S.R. Ranganathan suggested the use of
’librametry' to refer to ‘quantitative research in
libraries’ [5]. He also recommended the application of
statistical and mathematical techniques in Indian libraries
to improve their day to day activities and services. In
1969, Pritchard used the term 'bibliometrics' instead of
statistical bibliography to denote the "application of
mathematical and statistical methods to books and other
media of communication" [6]. He considered statistical
bibliography as a misnomer as it may be misinterpreted as
bibliography of statistics. Fairthorne described
bibliometrics as the "quantitative treatment of properties
of recorded discourse and behaviour appertaining to it"
[7]. The term bibliometrics was accepted widely instead of
statistical bibliography after the publication of
Pritchard's paper in 1970 [8]. Bibliometrics consists of
two terms 'biblio' meaning book and ‘metrics’ meaning
science of meter ie. measurement. Bibliometric studies are
limited to recorded information. Pritchard defines it as
follows:
"The definition and purpose of bibliometrics is to shed
light on the process of written communication and of the
nature and course of a discipline (in so far as this is
displayed through written communication) by means of
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counting and analysing the various facets of written
communication".
The British standard glossary of documentation terms
explained bibliometrics "as the study of the use of
documents and patterns of publication in which the
mathematical and statistical methods have been applied"
[9]. Potter defines it as "the study and measurement of the
publication patterns of all forms of written communication
and their authors" [10]. Sengupta describes it as
"organization, classification and quantitative evaluation
of publication patterns of all macro and micro
communication along with their authorships by mathematical
and statistical calculus" [ll].
According to Hertzel, "Bibliometrics the science of
recorded discourse - which uses specific methodologies,
mathematical and scientific, in its research — is a
controlled study of communication. It is the body of a
literature, a bibliography quantitatively or numerically or
statistically analysed - a statistical bibliography; a
bibliography in which measurements are used to document and
explain the regularity of communication phenomenon" [12].
Bibliometric studies fall in two broad groups —
descriptive (productivity count) and evaluative (literature
usage count). Descriptive studies may concern geographic,
time or discipline. Evaluative cover references or
citations. According to Nicholas and Ritchie "Bibliometrics
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provide information about the structure of knowledge and
how it is communicated" [13]. They divided the bibliometric
studies into two groups those describing the
characteristics or features of the literature (descriptive)
and those examining relationships formed between component
of a literature (behavioral). Evaluative studies use the
references to literature used by research workers in a
field. The scope of bibliometrics include studying the
relationship within a literature or describing a
literature, focusing on consistent patterns involving
authors, monographs, journals or subject.
Bibliometrics has grown into a vast subject involving
researchers from different branches of human knowledge.
Thus synonymous terms like 'Scientometrics' coined by
Russians to application of statistical methods to science
emerged. FID developed the term ‘informetrics’ to mean
measure and quantify information. It also established a
committee on informetrics. Brookes, at the international
conference on bibliometrics and informetrics held at
Ontario in l989, suggested that 'Informetrics‘ is the
appropriate term to cover all the "quantitative studies
related to information science" [l4]. Thus it is seen that
informetrics evolved from earlier terms _like statistical
bibliography, librametry, bibliometrics and scientometrics.
Informetrics is "the study of quantitative aspect of
information in any form, not just records or
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bibliographies, and in any social group, not just
scientists. Thus it looks at the quantitative aspects of
informal or spoken communication, as well as recorded, and
of information needs and uses of the disadvantaged, not
just the intellectual elite. It can incorporate, utilise
and extend the many studies of measurement of information
that lie outside the boundaries of both bibliometrics and
scientometrics" [15].
As the term bibliometrics is expanded into
informetrics, the definitions, descriptions and
regularities also applies to informetrics. Informetrics is
defined as "use and development of a variety of measures to
study and analyse several properties of information in
general and documents in particular" [16]. According to
Lancaster, "Informetrics covers all quantitative analyses
of information transfer, whether or not they involve the
published literature“ [17]. Scientometrics, the term used
by Russians to quantitative studies of science is
considered a term related to informetrics. "Scientometrics
is the study of quantitative aspects of science as a
discipline or economic activity. It is part of the
sociology of science and has application to science policy­
making. It involves quantitative studies of scientific
activities, including among others, publication, and so
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overlaps bibliometrics to some extent” [15]. From the
definition the scope of scientometrics is limited to
studies of science, whereas the informetrics studies are
spread over all fields of knowledge. Because of the wider
scope of informetrics a series of international conferences
in the topic which discuss the emerging methods and
applications for research in this field are organised.
According to Lancaster, the subject has grown from simple
data analysis to well defined subject involving applied
statistics, modelling, simulation, cluster analysis, study
of citation network etc.
Lit@r§tv£eRevi¢y
One of the first papers based on significant
statistical data was by Cole and Bales in 1917 [18].
Statistical analysis of literature on comparative anatomy
is done using publication counts and graphic illustrations
in the paper. This paper came out before the subject
bibliometrics was formed as a seperate discipline or even
before formation of the concept statistical bibliography.
The study by Hulme in 1923 is considered as the first
analytical account on growth of literature. In this, the
productivity of scientific literature was critically
evaluated for a period of time and came to the conclusion
that the decline and rise of scientific literature are
influenced by population change, political and economic
movements. Another importance of the paper was that for the
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first time the term statistical bibliography was used in
scientific literature in 1923.
Later in 1926, scientific productivity formula which
later became known as Lotka's law was published [19]. Gross
and Gross wrote a paper based on the studies of references
in "Journal of American Chemical Society" [20]. From their
study it was decided to make use of a number of specific
periodicals needed for a college library. This was the
beginning of the first recorded study of citation analysis
and later remained as a model for further studies.
Bradford, in 1934, published a paper on scattering
which later came to be known as Bradford's law of
scattering, the first important law to appear in
informetrics research [21]. Bradford, while investigating
on 300 abstracting and indexing journals stumbled upon the
fact that "out of 750,000 articles, only 250,000 are dealt
with and the remaining 500,000 are missed". This led to
further investigation by using a bibliography on applied
Geophysics (1928—1931) and Lubrication (1931-1932) compiled
by Lancaster Jones. From this, Bradford established a
hypothesis that "to a considerable extent, the references
are scattered throughout all periodicals with a frequency,
approximately related inversely to the scope" [22],
Bradford's law is discussed in detail in his book
"Documentation" published in 1948.
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The next contribution to bibliometrics was by Zipf,
G.K. when he put forward the relation between rank and
frequency of word usage in his book published in 1935 [23].
This later came to be known as Zipf's law of word
frequency. By using M.L. Hanley‘s "Index of words for James
Joyce's Ulysses", Zipf studied the frequency and that lead
to the formation of law.
Fussler, in a classic paper in 2 parts discussed “the
importance of literature of various subject fields to
research in Chemistry and Physics" and the temporal span of
the literature, the principal forms of the literature, the
national origins of the literature used in the United
States, and some attention is devoted to the more important
serial titles" [24].
Garfield, in 1955 presented the concept "Impact factor"
[25]. The influence of a journal or an article during a
specific period was termed impact factor. Garfield further
stated that journals can be ranked by frequency and by
impact of citations for science policy studies. "Impact is
a measure of relationship between citations and articles
published" [26]. Another method to measure journals or
articles cited is by ’Immediacy index‘ which indicates how
quickly they are cited. These values are published in
Journal Citation Reports. Narin used measure of ‘influence’
of a journal [27] by calculating citation ratio between
two journals ie. the extent to which one cites the other.
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Kessler stated ‘bibliographic coupling‘ [28, 29] as a
new method for grouping technical and scientific papers. A
paper reviewing bibliographic coupling was published by
Weinberg in l974 [30] which referred to Kessler’s paper as
‘classic paper in bibliographic coupling‘.
A paper on epidemic theory, a technique explaining the
transmission of ideas by means of literature was published
by Goffman and Newill in 1964 [3l].In this, an ‘infectious
disease epidemic‘ is compared to ‘intellectual epidemic‘.
The purpose of this was to help to describe the publication
activity within a given discipline to determine the
necessity for an information retrieval system. This model
depends on the rate of change over time of 3 groups ­
infectives, susceptibles and removals. Suscelptibles are
those who have not yet contributed paper to literature but
may do so in future. Infectives are those who have
contributed earlier and are no longer contributing
articles. Removals are those who are neither infective nor
susceptibles. This can be applied to clusters of papers —
an original paper being infective and papers which cite
original — susceptible.
The next important paper in chronological order is by
Pritchard in 1969 in which the term ‘bibliometrics' was
first suggested instead of statistical bibliography [6].
Small, describes relation between two documents by a new
kind of coupling — “co-citation" which is "the frequency
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with which two items of earlier literature are cited
together by later literature" [32].
After 1970, a proliferation of papers appeared on
various methods and applications. Earlier papers were
mainly on theoretical and empirical aspects. Theoretical
papers accepted mathematical formula rather than empirical
data to study various distributions. Vickery examined
Bradford's analysis and found there is difference in verbal
and graphical expressions of the law [33]. Kendall took
into account the references in operational research and
came across a relation between Bradford and Zipf
distribution [34]. Leimkuhler analysed Bradford's law and
suggested that the ‘law of scattering’ predicts the number
of references for a given portion of journals while the
‘distribution’ gives emphasis on the number of journals
required to obtain a given portion of reference [35].
Brookes criticised the above work and opined that it is
theoretically possible but practically difficult to apply
[36]. Yablon¢ky examined in detail the bibliometric and
scientometric core—scatter distributions and concluded that
there exist a close similarity [37] between these two
parameters. Accordingtx>Haitun [38] Zipf's distribution is
basic to all the other distributions. Bookstein suggests
that the three informetric distributions as unified models
[39, 40, 41]. Egghe gives more importance to the studies on
the classical bibliometric laws and the similarity and
difference between them [42] while Rousseau discuss the
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relation_between informetric laws and how they differ [43]
in certain vital aspects.
Literature on empirical studies are based on two types
of studies — probability (prediction) and evaluation. Some
important papers of similar nature are by Pratt [44] Drott
[45] Lawani [46] Goffman and Morris [47] Brookes [48] and
Egghe [49].
A third group of papers which describe mathematical
models are of importance in the field. Some examples are
Brooke's logarithmic model, [50] Price's Cumulative
Advantage Distribution, [51] Bookstein's model linking
Bradford, Lotka and Zipfs laws, [52] Coile's model of
Scientific productivity, [53] Hubert”s model for journal
productivity, [54] Sengupta's model providing an offsetting
weightage formula, [55] Naranon s power law model, [56]
O'Neill's model pointing to limitations of Bradford
distribution, [57] Schorr, [58] Voos [59] and Subramanyam
[60] on Lotka's law, Wilkinson's model pointing out
ambiguity of Bradford s law, [61] Worthen s contagion
model, [62] Vlachy’s work on lotka's law, [63] Ravichandra
Rao [64] and Tague’s [65] negative binomial model. Earlier
models developed by Bradford, Lotka and Zipf have not
applied any Goodness~of-fit tests to check the validity of
data. Later studies mentioned above applied tests like Chi~
square and Kolmogorov—Smirnov tests to accept the models.
Some other work applied regression models to test the data.
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A new method ie. explicativity developed by Good I.J. is
explained by Tague [66] in her paper as a new method to
test models to data. At present models suggested by Brookes
and Bookestein, Ravichandra Rao and Tague have gained wider
applications in information studies than any other models.
After the starting of journal 'Scientometrics’ in 1977
edited by Tibor Braun, many papers related to informetrics
are published in this journal. A number of review Papers on
Informetrics which give an overview of the subject and
explain the key concepts form a major part. Important among
them are those of Broadus, [67] Hertzel [12] Bensman, [68]
Lawani [69], Rao [70], Ikpaahindi [71] Narin [27] Zunde
[72] White and Mccain [73]. Bibliographies on informetrics
were complied such as by Pritchard and Wittig [74] Hjerppe
[75] Schubert [76] and Sellen [77].
By the advancement of technology, informetric studies
are conducted using data collected by online search. Papers
by Oppenheim [78], Persson [79] Hibbs [80] Lancaster and
Lee [81], Stefaniak [82] deal with online studies. This
method might get more practical applications in future
though it has some limitations at present, such as coverage
of database, data retrieval method etc.
lnformetric Laws
In many fields researchers find some regularities while
counting events or tabulating size of things. These are
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often known as models, measures or laws and are derived
from empirical observations or statistical inferences.
Informetrics as such deal with the study of library and
information dissemination processes by using quantitative
treatment of the properties and behaviour of knowledge. In
such studies some theoretical formulations and generally
valid laws are discovered. These laws may loose their
validity or change when there is an alteration in the
existing environment. In informetrics this type of large
scale changes are unlikely to take place. Therefore these
laws remain valid eventhough some new changes are suggested
by later researchers. The three classic laws in
informetrics are Lotka's law of Scientific productivity
(based on Author productivity in terms of papers
published), Bradford's law of scattering (based on
distribution of articles over various journals) and law of
word occurrence (ranking of word frequency in a text).
These laws and several new models based on these are
discussed below.
L9tka'§llaw
Lotka in 1926 formulated the law of frequency
distribution of authors in relation to number of articles
produced. This became known as the inverse square law of
scientific productivity. It states that the relation
between frequency distribution of ‘y’ persons making 'x‘
contributions in xny I c. The value of constant when n = 2
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was then calculated. Lotka explained the phenomenon as
follows:­
"In the cases examined, it is found that the number of
persons making 2 contributions is about one fourth of
making one, the number making 3 contributions is about one­
ninth etc the number making n contribution is about l2 of
those making one, and the proportion of all contributions,
that make a single contribution is about 60 per cent" [19].
Lotka_ studied counts of chemists, and their
publications based on data from Chemical Abstracts and
Auerbach's bibliography on Physics. The law was termed
Lotka's law by 1949 and the applicability to other
disciplines was tested only by 1973. Murphy studied the
applicability in humanities and found it was fit to this
field [83], Voos, in 1974 measured productivity of authors
in the field of information science and found that "the
relationship in this field is 1 instead of Lotka’s plz"n 3'5 n[59]. In 1974 Schorr, applied the law to library science
and showed that Lotka’s law does not apply to the field of
library science. In 1975 Schorr studied map librarianship
and concluded that the law fits in this field. But Coile
showed that Schorr‘s calculation was wrong as the law does
not fit to map librarianship [84].
Pao, states that several studies have assumed the
inverse square relation as the basis for testing, and
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others derived the value of constant 'c' from the
percentage of single paper contributors which cannot be
traced back to Lotka's assumptions. "Therefore, a uniform
method should be agreed upon by those attempting a test.
Comparison and generalisation on author productivity may be
possible only if compatible data are available and results
are significant" [85].
There have been many analytical approaches different
from Lotka’s law for scientific productivity. Narin,
concluded that "scientific talent is highly concentrated in
a limited number of individuals“ [27]. Dennis, found a
close correlation between quantity of scientific
publication and achievement of eminence. Price, concluded
that the number of elite in science is small compared to
total number of scientists. According to Price an elite
mean an eminent scientist producing scholarly writing.
Bookstein, suggested a theoretical model which is a
generalised version of Lotka's law [39], f(x) = _;5__ where
Xzﬂ
k and.¢C are constants. According to this, the number of
authors with x papers is proportional to l/X5.
Some recent studies on author productivity by Pao,
Nicholls and Griffith used the version of Lotka‘s law by
Bookstein, in their studies and estimated the values of n
rather than using n = 2. They counted authors and suggested
a goodness of—fit test for the model. Nicholls showed that
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the generalised version is "surprisingly well fitting and
stable" [86] and Pao concluded "overwhelming conformity"
[87] to this model.
Price suggested that "Half of the scientific papers are
contributed by the square root of the total number of
scientific authors" [88]. This became known as Price's
square root law and was proved to be invalid both
theoretically and empirically [89] by further studies
conducted by Nicholls.
while applying Lotka‘s law, the problem of crediting
authorship to multiauthored paper occurs. Originally Lotka
counted only first author in multiauthored paper. Bookstein
discusses this in a paper and concluded that "if Lotka‘s
law holds for one accounting method, it will hold for any
other one in which the change in the typical amount of
credit given to authors per paper may vary from author to
author but does not depend strongly on how much the authors
published. If this is true, the investigator can give any
reasonable system of assigning credit to authors while
studying author productivity [90].
In author productivity studies it is seen that the
number of single paper producers are more. This aspect has
been given a thorough scrutiny by many others. It is shown
that authors who are more productive are having more
collaborative studies than single paper producers. Because
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of the transdisciplinary nature of research topics, there
is more scope for multiauthored paper than single authored
paper. Jointly authored papers are cited more times than a
single authored paper. Lawani has shown that "citation rate
and quality of paper (as judged by a form of peer review)
both correlate positively with number of authors per paper“
[91]. In addition to collaboration, individual productivity
is affected by working environment, motivation, reward
system etc.
B1'§df_9F_d 'aI~_<'=!:s
This law is the most prominent informetric law as it is
applied to the control of literature. Bradford discovered
the scattering phenomenon while studying the extent to
which literature in a discipline is scattered over a range
of journals. This was published in his classic article in
1934 [21]. Earlier, he was working on the necessity for
standard- bibliographical methods to avoid duplication and
waste of time, money and to give better information
service. While studying 300 abstracting and indexing
journals duplication and omission of articles were found.
This finding led to further investigation of two
bibliographies on Applied Geophysics and Lubrication. For
both subjects, tables giving number of journals producing
corresponding number of articles were listed and then
arranged them in the decreasing order of productivity. The
list was found to have three zones each having the same
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number of references. The number of journals in one zone
when divided by number of journals in the preceeding zone
was found to be a constant which is known as Bradford
multiplier. In the data studied it was approximately 5.
Using the data Bradford constructed two graphs. One
plotting the logarithm of cumulated number of journals
against cumulated number of articles. He observed that the
later part of the curve was close to a straight line and
observed that "the aggregate of references in a given
subject, apart from those produced by the first group of
large producers, is proportional
of sources concerned when these
of productivity" [21]. Based on
graph was constructed to develop
the straight portion of curve
to the logarithm of number
are arranged in the order
this observation another
an algebraic relation for
From this the law was
originated which states that:
"If scientific journals are arranged in the order of
decreasing productivity of articles on a subject, they may
be divided into a nucleus of periodicals more particularly
devoted to the subject and several groups of zones
containing the same number of articles as the nucleus, when
the number of periodicals in the nucleus and succeeding
zones will be as l:n:n2 [21].
Bradford's law received wide attention after the
publication of his book in l948 in which the law is
discussed in detail. In the book he also used the same data
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as in the first paper in which the law was presented. Since
then the law had been used in various studies and
mathematically is expressed as:
F(x)=a+blogx where F (x) is the cumulated number of
references contained in first x most productive journals,
'a' and ‘b' are constants.
Bibliographic studies in a number of fields confirm
that the dispersion of articles in a set of journals
conform to the statistical distribution of the type
described by Bradford. But arriving at_ a mathematical
expression for this distribution led to many articles on
the topic.
In 1948 Vickery published a paper based on analyses of
1600 periodical references. He found that Bradford’s law
was not in total agreement with his algebraic expression.
Vickery concluded that the relation which Bradford
discovered only "fits the upper portion of the observed
curve" [33]. Cole, also took a new look at reference
scattering in which he plotted the cumulative fraction of
references against the lQgarithm11fthe cumulative fraction
of titles and he named the slope obtained as "reference­
scattering coefficient" [92].
Leimkuhler was the first to give a theoretical
expression to the scatter of journals, which was found to
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be the inverse function of the Bradford distribution.
Leimkuhler's Bradford distribution is given as
In (I + Bx)F (x) = ——————————— —— where x denotes the fraction of
In (I — Bx)
documents in a collection which are most productive, F (x)
denotes the proportion of total productivity contained in
the fraction x. The parameter P is related to the subject
and completeness of collection [35].
Brookes gave a simplified form of this formulation as
this required much tedious computation for practical use.
The new form is B (r) = a + k log r, where B (r) represent
total number of articles published in journals upto rank r,
a and k are constants. This became the widely used
formulation of Bradford's law [93].
Wilkinson in 1972 suggested that the formula provided
by Brookes and Leimkuhler did not describe the same
phenomenon. The error was due to Bradford s graphical
representation of his Applied Geophysics data and the
verbal expression of the law. Wilkinson observed that
Leimkuhler derived his distribution from Bradford's verbal
representation and Brookes from the graphical
representation [61]. In comparative tests Brookes
formulation conformed more closely to empirical data.
Naranan modelled the dynamic process of accumulation of
articles in journals in terms of a power law distribution
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assuming that number of articles and journals grow
exponentially [94].
This assumption was not found valid as Bradford's law
fits even when articles and journals do not grow
exponentially. Brookes suggested that Naranan's analysis is
more valid for Lotka’s law than for Bradford's law.
Lawani, in a study of literature of agriculture found
the distribution conformed to Bradford's law. The curve
obtained was linear with a Groos droop [95] for journals of
lowest rank. This was a point of controversy. Brookes
viewed that this was due to the incomplete bibliography.
But O'Neill concluded that the Groos droop is not due to
the incomplete bibliography but is a part of Bradford
distribution [96].
Goffman and Morris applied Bradford's law to a study on
library acquisitions. They stated that "Bradford's law
should apply to the use of periodicals in a library as well
as to the dispersion of articles among journals" [47]. They
showed that the distribution of both circulating
periodicals and their users obey the law. Hence the
smallest core of journals which must belong to the
library's collection can be defined. This core should
consist of a minimal nucleii of periodicals circulating in
the library plus the minimal nucleii of journals devoted to
the subjects of most interest to the library's nucleus of
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users. As the funds allow successive zones of periodical
corresponding to circulation and user interest can be
added. As a result the library collection can be maintained
in an orderly fashion and viable state thus providing its
patrons with the most potentially usable material for the
funds at disposal.
Fasler, in a comment on the above wrote that it was the
most promising method but with a warning that "before it is
possible to discontinue a journal subscription, it is
necessary to make sure that such action will not cause
great inconvenience [97]. In 1975 pope claimed that "the
area in which Bradford's distribution has the greatest
potential is in collection development" [98].
In 1977 Brookes did a complete reﬂevaluation of the law
and stated that "the analysis of Bradford's law has
hitherto been applied to theoretical models which are too
static, too deterministic and too physical. All Bradford
data are derived by observing the activities of a set of
sources over some appropriate period of time and by noting
these activities, as measured in terms of the numbers of
items each source accounts for in that time. Thus the
Bradford's law is concerned with:
l) a finite set of active sources whose activities are
made to manifest with the generation or consumption of
a specified type of item.
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2) observation of those activities over a specific
sampling period.
3) items of some homogenous kind which are discrete and
countable [50].
Statistical distributions depend on relationships
between the number of active sources, the range and
intensity of their activities, and the period of
observation which provides the sample data. All Bradford
distributions are samples of some ongoing activity but all
too often, the sample data have been regarded as
constituting a total population. Brookes was a major
writer on Bradford's law. In one paper he states that a
new statistical theory based on both Bradford and Zipf's
laws ‘together "provide the most convenient analytical
instrument for the exploration of social science data"
[48].
A general formulation of the law is given by Asai [99]
in which five types of laws formulated by earlier papers
are combined and made into one. This paper provides a non»
linear regression technique for estimating the slope,
intercept and "shift in a straight line to log rank" of the
Bradford curve. Chen and Leimkuhler [100] noted that
Asai's formulation treats rank as a continuous variable
without gaps which lessens the realism of the model. They
suggest the ‘index approach‘ to rectify this. They also
identify two parameters that affect the shape of Bradford
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curve (non—linear) in least productive and most productive
zones. Drott and Griffith have shown that the linear slope
of Bradford curve is related to the number of articles
plotted and the intercepts are related to the number of
journals [l0l].
Karmeshu et al derives a rationale for Bradford's law
based on random subdivision of papers over the field of
journals and on individual scientific productivity [lO2].
Bradford‘s law and other statistical laws are explained by
Price as cumulative Advantage Distribution of the success­
breeds—success type [51]. He obtains a relation of the
form F(n) = (m+l) B (m+2) when n is number of successes m
is a constant and B a Beta function.
A few examples are:
a) A journal which has been used is more likely to be used
again.
b) An Article in a journal cited many times is more
likely to be cited again.
c) An author of many papers is more likely to publish
again than one who is less prolific.
Ravichandra Rao also supports this but shows that the
negative binominal distribution describes this phenomenon
better than cumulative advantage distribution [l03]. In
statistics this is generally described by a hyperbolic
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distribution function known as Yule distribution. This is
shown to vary with sample size. Yule characteristic
l+(sample variance — mean/mean)2
K l “““ "'§;§.£;;_;E"EI;;;;; _____ "
Garfield advances a measure of concentration of
articles in journals [l04]. This Bradford phenomenon shows
a gradual concentration of articles to a few core journals
in a subject. This is due to the explosion of literature
and number of journals. Bradfords law enables to do a
literature search among numerous journals and saves the
users from ‘documentary chaos‘.
Maia and Maia show that there is no ambiguity in
Bradford’s theory of distribution [l05]. It is also
verified that in the Bradford's experiment the verbal and
graphical expressions are in agreement showing that there
is no ambiguity. Earlier, Wilkinson also studied the
ambiguity of Bradford's law and concluded that a
documentation researcher has no means to decide which
formulation (verbal or graphical) should be used. O‘
Connoor and Voos also examine the relation between theory
and empirical laws [lO6]. Another paper by Drott also
studies the theoretical and empirical development of
Bradford's law [l07]. But Bookstein in a recent paper
discussed the various informetric laws as the different
versions of a single regularity and explored the
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consequences of demanding that informetric laws are
resilent to ambiguity [90].
Burrell studied the Bradford phenomenon and opines a
stochastic process termed ‘Waring process‘ which conforms
to the general features of Bradford's law [108]. In
another work he examined the dynamic nature of bibliometric
processes by analysing a bibliography compiled over an
extending period of time using Bradford and Leimkuhler
curves. The theoretical and practical importance of
stochastic processes to model these systems are also given
[l09].
Recently, Aparna Basu attempted to find a theoretical
foundation for Bradford's law and suggests a modified log­
linear two parameter model to explain journal productivity
[ll0].
3.3.3 Zipf[s paw
Zipf, explained this law in 1935 based on the frequency
of occurence of words in a text. It states that "if the
number of words occurring once in a given sample is taken
as x, the number of different words occurring twice, three
times, four times, 'n' times in the sample is respectivelyl l 1 1iii? ilii "a __qn-Innli22   I000 O O O O I O O O O O QOI
of x". From this zipf developed a formula ab2=k
where a is the number of words occurring b times.
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Zipf explained the law as a consequence of a general
"principle of least effort" in his book published in 1949
[lll]. Zipf applied his principle to study Hanley's Index
of words for James Joyce‘s Ulysses‘ and found a clear-cut
correlation between rank (r) and frequency (f) of word,
which is represented as rf = C. when the law is applied
exactly, 'a hyperbola is obtained while plotting the
frequencies against rank.
Many studies were conducted on Zipf's law. Wyllys,
expressed it as "one of the most puzzling phenomenon in
bibliometrics" [ll2], Simon, in a paper observed the
fitness of the Yule distribution to a number of empirical
data including word frequency [ll3]. Hill, wrote a group
of papers on Zipf’s law. Mandelbrot, published several
observations on the generalizations of Zipf's law. In l975
Wyllys presented a paper at the 38th Annual meeting of
ASIS, which gives that "inclined towards mysticism, Zipf
not only leaped to the conclusion that the true slope of
rank frequency curve was -l, but also claimed that this
regular slope resulted from some fundamental force of
nature" [ll4].
Hubert, reviewed the law and its development in later
work. Fedorowicz applied the distribution of indexing
terms in inverted files of bibliographic databases using
Zipf and other models [ll5, ll6]. In another paper by
Tague and Nicholls, attempts in relating the law to file
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design and general bibliometrics is done [ll7]. The simple
Zipf size-frequency distribution for tokens is presented as
g$ = a/xb where gx is the number of type with x tokens, a
is the number of types with single token and b dispersion
of token over types.
Zipf‘s law, like other informetric laws can be related
to the forms of description traditional in statistics like
cumulative distribution function. It is also observed that
Pareto's law in economics which relates the income and
number of people are a variant of Zipf‘s law.
InformetricydistributionspLotkaeBradfordeZipf_relation
Number of studies have been made regarding the
theoretical and practical implications of the informetric
laws. These led to the study of relationship between the
different laws. Earlier relation between Bradford and
Zipf's law were explained by researchers like Kendall, that
these two are almost equivalent. He supported the idea
that Bradford distribution is really Zipfian and provided a
more refined statistical explanation for the straight line
observed by Bradford. Leimkuhler also agreed with Kendalls
theory that the two laws were essentially two different
angles of looking at the same thing. Brookes studied the
Bradford~Zipf phenomenon and says that "the near identify
of Zipf’s and Bradfords laws are not immediately obvious
because, in practice, the most marked deviation of
empirical data from the mathematical expectations of
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Bradford's law are likely to occur among most productive
journals of the nucleaus" [36]. Journals also lack
statistical unity as they are not issued at regular
intervals and number of articles per issues also vary.
Garfield writes that "while each ‘law’ applies to a
different specific phenomenon, they all tend to demonstrate
one thing that a few (journals, scientists etc.) account
for the many (articles, citations etc)" [l04]. He relates
the Pratta index which measure the degree of concentration
of papers in a subject to Bradford's law. Many theories
unifying the various statistical distributions are put
forward. Garfield proposes a theory of ‘concentration’
which points out that for any field of science, articles
are concentrated essentially within the same highly cited
or multidisciplinary journals. Price proposed a unifying
conceptual model for Bradford, Zipf, Lotka and other
statistical laws by the theory of "cumulative advantage
processes" which is based on success~breeds~success
phenomenon [51]. Ravichandra Rao also supports this
phenomenon in the case of use of documents.
All the informetric distributions are claimed to be
essentially one by authors like Yablonsky [37], Bookstein
[39, 40, 41]. Haitun [38] considered Zipf‘s as fundamental
distribution. Brookes [48], argues that a new statistical
theory based on Zipfian distribution is needed for
applications to social sciences. He proposes the use of
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Bradford and Zipf law together for analytical exploration
of social science data. In another paper he says that both
Bradford's and Zipf's are rank—frequency distributions. He
also opines that there remains a theoretical gap yet to be
bridged as long as there remains some aspects in
bibliometrics beyond the reach of techniques dependent on
analysis of frequency distribution.
A common functional relationship between the three laws
are derived by Chen and Leimkuhler using the data from
Kendall's study of bibliography of operational research
[ll9]. They also propose a more useful formulation for the
three laws.
Egghe gives an inventory of bibliometric laws and
develops the ‘criteria by which they are the same or
different (eg. asymptotically)‘ [42]. The informetric
distributions are described as ‘variants of a single
distribution‘ by Bookstein [40]. These provide rich and
diverse issues and approaches for research in the field.
Research in the field using the laws have shown close
similarity or even identity between the models underlying
the empirical distributions. However since Bradford's law
deals with journal studies and Lotka's law with author
studies it is easy to see the literatures as different
forms of the same mathematical phenomenon. The advantage
of informetric distribution is their simplicity and
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familiarity. But their use will depend on how well they
assist in making decisions.
¢i£ati°n-Ana1y§is
Informetric studies depend mainly on document units or
written records of communication ie. books, journals,
articles, reports etc which form the objects of studies.
As the physical documents are difficult to handle in large
quantities, the "document representations" are considered
for informetric studies. Currently bibliographies and data
bases or data from users are also used in the studies.
These can be considered as secondary sources in informetric
studies. The "document representations" are usually known
as reference or citations. References are the
acknowledgement one document gives to another while
citations are acknowledgement one document receives from
another. According to Weinstock "when a scientist or
technologist publishes an article, he should refer to
earlier articles which identify earlier researchers whose
concepts, methods etc. were used by the author to develop
his own article" [l20].
Citation analysis is the most common technique which is
considered an authentic tool for journal evaluation. It
is based on the concept that articles citing an earlier
work in scientific paper have much of their content in
common. This has led to many studies including citation
counts, impact factor, bibliographic coupling, co~citation
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and obsolescence. Citation studies are valid for assessing
the quality of research produced by individuals and
institutions. It also correlates to the use of libraries
by researchers. According to Garfield, Citation analysis
"provides a number of interesting and useful insight into
the network of journals that function as primary, formal
communication medium of science" [l2l].
"Citation analysis means the analysis of the citations
or references which form part of the articles in journals"
[70]. Citations in journal indicate the connection between
two documents — one which cites and the other which is
cited, whereas citations in secondary periodicals does not
imply any connection between documents. The main objective
of citation analysis is to evaluate and interpret citations
received by articles, authors, institutions and other
aggregates of scientific activities. It is also useful in
measuring communication links in sociology of science.
Barker in his thesis noted that there are two types of
citation studies — (a) studies based on productivity in all
or part of scientific literature and (b) those reflecting
the use of all or part of the literature [l22]. In the
first type the source may be major abstracting or indexing
journals, review journals, bibliographies or data bases.
The second type of citation study is based on literature
used by an author. Use of Bibliographies or abstracts are
not considered true citation studies as they are compiled
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for the purpose of use and do not represent actual use made
by the users. True citation analysis deals with works cited
as having actually been used.
Many arguments for and against the validity of
citations by scientists are often given. Some such as too
much self citation, negative citation, citing papers
without seeing the original, citing to get favour of mighty
and comfort lowly etc., are put forward against the
validity of citation studies as actual use studies. But
the honesty and integrity of the majority of the scientists
who may not involve in such practices is to be given
weight. In short, citations are the major tool for
evaluating quality of research journals.
Many studies have found numerous reasons for citations
to papers by the authors. Reasons for citations received
by some highly cited papers given by Oppenheim and Renn
[123] are:
l. Historical background
2. Description of other relevant work
3. Supplying information or data for comparison
4. Use of theoretical equation
5. Use of methodology
6. Theory or method not applicable or not the best one
Selection of source for citation studies are usually
done by sampling as the collection of documents are usually
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too large. One main source of data for citation studies
are the science citation Index (SCI) published by Institute
of Scientific Information (ISI) from 1963 onwards. These
citation indexes give a list of documents that have been
given as source journals covered by the index. The cited
documents are ordered alphabetically by the author. Thus
citation index forms a structured list of all citations in
a given collection of documents. From 1973 ISI started
publishing Journal Citation Reports (JCR) which are also
useful in citation studies. This gives three lists—first a
list of most frequently cited Journals for the period
covered by JCR; second a list of journals in which they are
cited (source journal listing); a third part shows the list
of citing journals to the frequently cited journals
(reference journal listing). The use of SCI for citation
studies has its own merits and demerits,§ome problems are
due to self—citation, multiple authorship, homonym, errors
in bibliography etc.
Initially the collection characteristics such as form
(monograph, journal etc), type (articles, notes, news etc),
subject (specific subject), set of authors, institutions
etc are to be determined for citation studies. Then the
objects of the study such as references, citations etc are
to be selected. Other parameters like sources detail,
level of aggregation, variables to be studied, period of
study, methods, approach and purpose are to be determined
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prior to the study. There is a large number of literature
available on citation analysis. Some of the earlier work
are those of Garfield [124] Tagliacozzo [125] and Hjerppe
[l26].
The first record of citation analysis is an article by
Gross and Gross in 1927 in which the citation count is
used to measure adequacy of a college library. Following
this, a number of papers defining the importance and
dispersion of the various segments of scientific literature
came out. The publication of paper by Bradford analysing
the importance of a small number of core journals for a
specific subject became the basis for research afterwards.
More attention was made on managing the rapidly growing
scientific literature. Price made use of a number of
literature counts to devise his outline of scientific
enterprise. Citation counting began to attract more
attention as a means of structuring scientific literature.
Some of the important work which belong to this type are by
Garfield [26], Mccain and Bobick [128] and Brown [l29].
Citation counts are often taken as a measure of the use
of journals though the validity of this assumption is often
criticised. Scales [130] in a study of the most used
journals in National Lending Library compared it with
highly cited journals listed in JCR. She conlcuded that
there is no relation between actual use and citations.
Brown suggested that ranking of periodicals in a discipline
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also was made by selecting related secondary periodicals as
source journals. Frequency of abstracts was taken to
reflect the frequency of citation in a primary journal.
This method also have limitations as the objective of the
abstracting journal may be comprehensive to the subject
coverage. Sengupta, in various studies suggest
modifications like weightage formula [55], bibliometric
parameters [131] and using annual review to collect source
data [132] to eliminate the limitations in the use of raw
citations. Recently informetric studies using data from
on—line data bases are also suggested and attempted [l33,
134]. The scope of studies based on citation analysis are
vast. Some include ranking and evaluation, growth and
decay, aging or obsolescence, clustering, bibliographic
coupling, trend analysis etc. The most important and
commonly used parameters among them are discussed below.
Ranking_&Evaluation
Citation analysis is used commonly for preparing rank
list of journals and evaluate journal in specific subjects.
Earlier, most libraries relied on the judgement by the
selection committee for deciding the journals for
subscription. This usually depended on the utility in a
local library. But for a library specialising in a
discipline? utility alone may yield misleading data as the
users turn out to be biased and the existing titles may be
used repeatedly. Moreover if the funds are limited and the
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demand for titles are more, then the librarian may have to
adopt some criteria to find the most relevant titles. The
most journal ranking studies use more than one criteria to
evaluate the journals related to specific disciplines.
Ranking journals using citation analysing combined with
‘impact factor‘ study are very useful in the present
context.
This type of citation studies help to identify core
periodicals and formulate a need based acquisition policy
in a scientific library. It also enables to assess the
quality of research journals. Evaluative studies may have
some limitations as this depends on the sample selected
which may be from geographically and linguistically limited
area. To overcome this, the number of sources can be
increased covering almost all areas. The method of
streamlining acquisition of journals in research libraries
by finding core journals is economical and practical.
Bradford's law or the other models derived from this are
usually applied for journal ranking studies. Some studies
are also based on data collected from users in one or a
group of similar libraries.
Journal citation studies show that journals are
strongly connected through the references in the articles
they contain. Thus the core titles may be the highly
connected journals. Garfield has done a number of journal
citation studies on various disciplines [l35]. The most
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informetric studies are on journal citations or their use.
This is because the journals are a major communication
channel for research in science and other fields.
Citation analysis also enables to study the number of
papers produced by an author (author productivity or
scientific productivity) by an institution (institutional
productivity) by a country, (national productivity), the
number of citations received by an author and, major areas
of a subject where active research is going on etc.
Measuring science by this method is helpful in determining
the science policy of industrialised countries as well as
less developed countries of the world.
Author productivity studies are done by using Lotka's
law which is based on the assumption that frequency of
authors producing papers is constant. Some of the studies
by Pao [l36], Nicholls (89) and Gupta [137] tests the
applicability of lotka's law and its generalized form.
Tests such as chi—square and K-S statistical tests were
used to test the applicability of the law. Other
investigations on scientific productivity led to the
Prices theory of cumulative advantage distribution
according to which if an individual (scientist, journal)
becomes successful (publish yields an article) at the first
attempt, the possibility of success at subsequent attempts
increases. However, a failure does not diminish the
probability of success on the next attempt. According to
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Bookstein [138] Lotka's law is invariant under the impact
of society on the pattern of scientific productivity.
Prices success—breeds—success phenomenon can also be
explained by the 80/20 rule. According to this 80% of
items (articles, _number of publications, number of
citations received etc.) are accounted for by 20% of
sources (authors, journals etc.) In other words 20% of
journals receive 80% of citations or 20% authors contribute
to 80% of literature. Egghe [139] shows that the 80/20
rule is much stronger if the underlying distribution is
Lotka type.
ImpactjFactory(I§)
Citation frequency of a journal is not only a function
of significance of the material it published but also the
quantity of material it publishes. Thus the most cited
journal may be the most productive journal also. In view
of this relation between size and citation frequency, the
size can be taken to assess the citation frequency. Thus
the method of calculating "impact factor" or the influence
of a journal article over a specific time was adopted in
journal ranking studies. This method was first done by
Garfield in the Journal Citation Report (JCR), a by product
of Science Citation Index.
Journal Impact factor reflects the average citation
rate per published article. It is calculated by dividing
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the number of times a journal has been cited by the number
of articles it has published during some specific period of
time.
Number of citations received in year 3 by articles
published in year l and year 2.
IF c "'1;;;.;;;";;";;;;;1;;';;;11;;;;';;;;;;;;;'1"gig?"
Ranking of journals based on impact factor tend to be
different from ranking based on absolute citation. Impact
factor shows the quality of the journals. Higher the
impact factor, greater is its quality. Journals ranked
according to their impact factor can also be used for
journal selection in a library.
Some limitations of using impact factor may occur such
as fixing impact of journals not covered by science
citation Index. A method to overcome this is originated by
INSDOC, which is used by Sen etal [140] in a paper. In this
method
IF - _§i-f;¥2­
Yl+Y2
where Y1 and Y2 are the number of papers published in a
journal during two consecutive years, X1 is the number of
citations these papers receive by citation Index journals
and X2 is the number of citations these papers receive from
the journal itself during consecutive year.
A new method of finding Discipline Impact Factor (DIF)
formulated by Hirst [141] in which the citations made by a
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few core journals are taken for computing impact factor.
This gives an indication of the impact to the discipline.
In this method, first a candidate journal of a specific
discipline is selected from the most cited list of titles.
The discipline influence score is computed by
No. of times J1 cited Journal ADISA = ---------------------------------------- -­
Total No. of times J1 cited all Journals
where DISA is the discipline influence score of journal A
in the candidate journal set. J1 a member of Discipline
Journal set and 'n' is total number of journals in
Discipline journal set.
A study by He and Pao demonstrated this discipline
specific journal selection and compared the results with
that of expert evaluation, impact factor and total citation
ranking [l42]. User's preference was found more close to
Discipline influence score than the other two methods.
Using the method of measuring impact factor, the output
of a scientist,scientific organization or scientific agency
can be analysed.Individual impact is a measure of impact of
an individual's published output [143]_Institutional impact
help to evaluate the output of research organisations in a
country, various nations [144] or of a specific agency
[l4R]. Opinions are divided on the evaluation of impact
factor. Some people consider it as a misleading indicator
of true impact [l46]. Still some think that the ranking and
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impact are relevant only in specific disciplines. In some
subject, impact factor of journal varies from country to
country [l47]. Use of a normalised impact factor (NIF) is
suggested by Sen and Kumar [148] to overcome differences
among fields. This is given by adopting a 10-point
weightage scale. The_top ranking journal in each subject is
given a weight of 10 and others are scaled down
accordingly. This ‘method is useful to study NIF at
institutional or individual level.
Similar to impact factor, the ‘immediacy index’ and
'influence‘ are also suggested as measures to journal
citation studies. Earlier, Garfield has shown that the
newly published journals in a subject show high impact
[26}. Immediacy index is a measure of how quickly the
papers in journals are cited. It is calculated as fol1ows:—
Number of citations received in year Xby items published in year x
—III$ii-Iiiii130-QjiiI|1ijQ|Qiic|_~QQ-‘iii-Q'—ii-mnqnuixicmunw-“iii
Number of items published in Year x
Tomer has shown that journals with high impact have high
immediacy index [l46].
Another measure of impact is the influence of a
journal. This method is used by Narin [27] which involves
complicated calculations which can be done by computer
only. This involves finding citation ratio between two
journals. From this data the influence weight can be
calculated. The influence weight depends on the citation
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relationship of a journals with all the other journals in a
database. Influence weight multiplied by average number of
references give the influence per publication, the value is
then multiplied by number of papers to get the total
influence. This calculation is more refined than impact
factor as it takes into account the interrelationship of
journal citations.
Impact factor and Immediacy index are ratios. Impact
factor is the ratio of number of citations which a journal
receives in the course of a given year to the number of
citable items published by that journal within the two
preceeding calendar year. Immediacy Index is the ratio of
number citations a journal receives in its most recent
complete year of publication to the number of source items
published during the same interval.
Ranking of journals based on informetric methods are
found mostly to agree with the expert opinion. Some
researchers are adopting new methods combined with citation
studies to formulate list of journals more specific to
different subjects. Sengupta has adopted three parameters
to rerank periodicals in the field of biochemistry [l3l].
The parameters were (a) scientific interest of a paper
based on a number of papers published (b) compactness of
the information content in a scientific periodical (c) the
scientific value of a paper in relation to compactness of
presentation.
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Aqinseorobseleacsnse
Obsolescence is the process whereby the materials
become no more useful or reliable. Aging or Obsolescence is
also a measure of quality of a journal. It helps to assess
the decline in use of a set of documents over time. Studies
on aging are conducted in collection management aspects in
specific libraries or in the journal references as the
indicator of previously published work. The reasons
attributed for aging of journals may be varied like
changing scenario in scientific technique or extension of
scientific knowledge etc. Rate of aging varies with
discipline and is found as a characteristic of scientific
and technical literature.
Aging studies are of two types-synchronous studies
which use data of citations from a journal or a subject
during a period to measure how old are the cited journals
or compute ‘median citation age‘. In second type»
diachronous studies, citation history of a document or
subject from the beginning to the end of a period are
studied and ‘half-life‘, is calculated. It is seen that
both types give different results.
According to Brookes the rate of obsolescence is
related to the rate of growth of scientific literature and
the number of contributions in the field [l49]. If these
measures are constant, then the rate of obsolescence also
remains constant. Ravichandra Rao and Meera studied the
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relation between growth and obsolescence and remarked that
"faster the growth of literature then quicker the
obsolescence as well as the half~life" [l50]. Wallace
hypothesized that "those journals that were most
productive would have short active lives and as the
journal productivity decreased, the average active lives of
the articles would increase". According to Griffith "half
the total citedness of a volume of an average scientific
journal would be exhausted within five years after the
publication and more than 90% after 20 years" [l5l].
Obsolescence has been the concern of librarians for
quite some time because of the overabundance of materials,
lack of housing facility etc. By studying the aging, the
‘half _life' or the time during which one half of the
literature currently active originated can be calculated.
The half life and median citation age shows how far back in
time one must go to account for the age of one half of the
bibliographic references published in a journal in a
particular year. Price studied the percentage of references
to works published in the most recent five year period
known as Price's Index [l52]. He attributed the citation of
recent papers to "Immediacy effect" due to the citation of
ephemeral papers at the research front.
Aging pattern shows the characteristic of source
selected. In social sciences highly cited journals aged the
literature more quickly than a randomly selected sample of
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journals. Highly productive journals showed low median
citation age and low productive showed high median citation
age.
Line and Sandison [153] have criticized the study of
aging using citation data or use data. They state that the
growth of literature must be allowed for by calculating the
density of the use for each title considered. Line
calculated the density of use (use per metre of shelf) and
found the evidence of increasing density of use with
increase of age [l54]. There was no aging found but the low
citation density was attributed to the inaccessibility of
the old volumes which were kept in the basement of the
library.
In‘ a study Christdvao came to the conclusion that
articles from developed countries aged the literature
faster than articles from developing countries [l55]. This
indicates that the difference in aging is related to the
international or local relevance of research topic. Aversa
in a diachronous study using Journal Citation Reports data
from 1972 to 1980, concluded that for one group of
citations showed peak in the third year and declined
thereafter while that for the highly cited group showed
peak in the sixth year and then dropped off slowly [l56].
Two types of aging pattern is related to the role of papers
in subsequent research. Technical and experimental papers
peaked later and aged less rapidly than papers with
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specific research findings. Obsolescence studies enable
collection management in libraries, help in information
generation, study of growth of literature etc.
Qibliographicmcoupling and clustering
In 1962 Kessler reported on bibliographic coupling
between scientific papers. According to him a number of
papers have a meaningful relation to each other when they
have one or more references in common. When the unit of
coupling is a Single item of references in common then it
is said to have similarity in content between the two
papers. This study helps to identify related papers in a
specific subject.
Clustering occurs when one item of paper is referenced
by a number of journals. All these journals ikwnua cluster.
Carpenter and Narin studied clustering of journals in the
disciplines of Physics, Chemistry and Molecular Biology
[l57]. This aids in classifying related journals more
precisely based on their relationship. This is based on the
assumption that journals which deal with the same subject
area may have similar referencing pattern and the journals
which deal with the same subject may refer to each other.
Cluster studies are indicators of birth, growth and death
of science and their social structure. Cluster studies were
done by using bibliographic coupling but now this is
replaced by co—citation, a measure developed by Small. Co~
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citation changes with time but bibliographic coupling is
static.
Coecitation
Co-citation studies help in mapping of literatures.
When one paper cited two other papers together it is
implied that the two papers are related. If the papers are
cited together by more authors, then their relation is
clearly indicated. Earlier studies by Small, shows links
between documents which are obtained by Comcitation counts
[32]. Such documents are arranged in a cluster with the
highly co~cited document in the centre of cluster. As new
papers are published, the co-citation links also change.
Co~citation analysis can be done by using data collected
from databases in computer. It helps to form clusters of
documents, authors etc. Another type of study co~citation
context analysis enables to produce research reviews and
Swanson gives the importance of such studies in information
Science [l58].
Clusters of cited documents are groups made evident by
co—citation strengths. The strength of relationship is
proportional to the number of times the papers are cited
together. This technique is used in citation indexing in
ISI databases.
Citation analysis have been applied in various
disciplines successfully mainly for journal evaluation.
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Though there are some limitations such as self-citation,
multiple authorship, synonyms, merging or splitting of
journal titles etc to such studies, the advantages are
more. It helps to classify journals according to scientific
importance based on their impact on research, measure
scientific influence" and productivity, enables proper
management of collection in libraries, information
retrieval in computerised services etc. Citation studies
are becoming more easier and relevant by using online
databases
Current Trends
Informetric techniques are used in the identification
of trends in a subject and also in the study of scientific
communication. Informetrics is accepted as a research area
that gives additional understanding of the form and
structure of scientific communication. Some of the uses are
for studying
l) growth of a subject and its literature
2) evaluate quality of research of an individual, an
organisation or a country
3) productivity of an individual scientist
4) study history of science and science policy
5) obsolescence or aging of scientific literature
6) evaluating individual journals or a group of journals
especially for acquisition decisions.
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7) identify users of different subjects
8) authorship trend of scientific literature
9) measure usefulness of SDI services
l0) develop experimental models correlating or bypassing
existing ones.
Of the informetric distributions, the most used is
Bradford's law and its various refinements. It is used to
assist in designing information systems, rationalizing
library services and in making more economic and fruitful
use of periodicals. Brookes gave the use of Bradford's law
in ­
l) computerised bibliographic search systems (Medlars)
2) management of special libraries
3) discarding of ‘aged’ periodicals
4) planning special library systems
5) subject bibliography compilation without difficulty.
The two characteristics of Bradford s law are its
universality and stability. The universality states that
the law holds for all subjects at all times. The stability
means violation of conditions for the validity of the law
such as narrow time span of bibliography or narrow subject
definition is not affecting the law significantly.
Research on informetric techniques applied to various
disciplines have been done which has led to an increase in
number of papers on the topic. Most of the studies were
conducted to evaluate the scientific publications,
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scientists, research organizations etc. Many reports on
informetric laws and its applications are also found.
Citations are observed to be valid measures of quality in
most of the studies though some show citations are not true
measure of quality. In such cases combination of other
measures such as expert opinion, can also be taken into
­
account for forming conclusions.
Recently informetric measures of research productivity
and quality are applied by decision makers to enable proper
utilization of available resources. Quantitative methods in
science and technology assist in determining funding
priorities for research in the present context of economic
recessions. Quantitative studies using informetric methods
are also taken as science policy indicators in many
countries of Europe. Such studies are published in journals
like ‘Research policy‘ ‘Scientometrics‘ and other
publications [l59]. The use of informetric methods in
science policy decision—making has generated the same range
and level of criticism as in the use of citation analysis.
But these studies can be considered as one of the many
sources of information for science policy indicators.
Applications of informetric methods has been
necessitated by the information explosion. By the
development of computer databases most of the studies are
now done by gathering data online. Stefaniak gives review
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on works done in U.S. and Europe [82]. A variety of
measures for downloading data are available on "The
Bibliometrics Toolbox" created by Brooks [l60].
As applied to library and information science,
informetric analyses have also been used for book and
periodical acquisitions, library use studies, weeding of
obsolete ‘materials etc. Now these methods are applied to
evaluate the structure of literature in various
disciplines. Thus the quantitative methods which were
termed ‘Bibliometrics' to denote ‘written communication‘
have progressed to information science which makes the term
‘informetrics' the most appropriate one in the present
context. Informetrics has thus become very significant and
effective tool in research for quantitative and qualitative
measurement of human knowledge.
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CHAPTER - 4
QATA gCO;LLE('J_'1‘_ION_”AND QRG1-\I}1IZAlI'ION_
Source for data Collection
The main source for data collection for this study is
the journals in Fishery science. Journals in Fishery
science are scattered throughout India in libraries
attached to the fisheries research Institutes and
Colleges. First a survey was conducted to unravel the
strength of periodical collection in the different
Institutes. It showed that the Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Kochi is the Institute where the
largest collection of journals in fishery science is
available. Hence the data required for this study was
collected from the Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute Library.
Central Marine Fisheries Researchlnstitute (C.M.F.R,I.)
The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute was
established in 1947 by the Government of India under
Ministry of Food and Agriculture with headquarters at
Madras which was shifted to Mandapam Camp in 1967 and
later to Kochi in 1971. From 1967 onwards the
administration of the Institute is by the Indian Council
of Agricultural Research. Important areas of fisheries
research in the institute include resource assessment,
l27
monitoring environmental parameters and management,
physiology, nutrition, pathology, technology development
in aquaculture and transfer of technology to the end
users. To effectively conduct the research activities l2
research centres and 28 field centres were established in
different parts along the coastline of India, Lakshadweep
and Andamans.
4.1.2 The:Collection
The library at CMFRI, Kochi has a very rich collection
of literature needed for research in Fishery science.
The Collection mainly consists of books, journals, reports
and theses. There are about 30000 back volumes of
journals. The collection includes 300 current
periodicals out of which 120 are subscribed and 180
received as exchange/complimentary basis. The Institute
also publishes the following titles for dissemination of
information produced by researchers in the Institute and
other organizations in the field.
l. Indian Journal of Fisheries
2. CMFRI Bulletin
3. CMFRI special publication
4. Marine Fisheries Information Services
4.1.3Periodicals
Periodicals occupy an integral part of collection of
the Institute Library. Compared to the other centres in
4.2
2.1_,
128
the field, most of the important journals in .Fishery
science are available in the institute library. But
journals in related fields are also not neglected.
Library has a very good collection of journals in the
field such as Ecology, genetics, environmental science
etc. Due to the increasing cost of journals, the number of
foreign titles subscribed has been cut down from 150 to 80
during the last few years.
9h@Osin9.Phs sampls
Sample for this study is selected by first preparing a
list of journals in Fishery science abstracted in the
international abstracting journal, Aquatic science and
Fisheries Abstract for 1992. The list consists of 102
journals. As this number was high and citation study
cannot be concentrated on all of them, about 5 titles were
choosen by sampling.
$am2linq_Te¢hniqPe
The method used is random sampling from the list of
journals abstracted in Aquatic Science and Fisheries
Abstract (ASFA). Availability of the journals in CMFRI is
checked. By this way 25 titles regularly available at
CMFRI were first selected. Number of abstracts from these
25 titles in ASFA during 1992 was counted and the titles
were arranged in the decreasing order of occurrence. Thus
a list as shown below is prepared.
129
Sl.No. Title No. of Occurrence
in ASFA 1992
1. Canadian Journal of Fisheries
and Aquatic Science
2. Aquaculture
3. Marine Biology
4. Journal of Fish Biology
5. Environmental Biology of Fishes
6. Fishery Bulletin
7. Marine Ecology
8. Indian Journal of Marine Science
9. Transactions American Fisheries Society
10. Journal of Experimental Marine Biology
and Ecology
11. Aquatic Botany
12. Bulletin of Marine Science
13. Limnology and Oceanography
14. Journal of Marine Biological Association UK
15. Copeia '
16. Fishery Technology
17. Journal of Marine Research
18. Journal of World Aquaculture Society
19. Australian Journal of Marine & Freshwater
Research
20. Mahasagar
21. Journal of Fish Disease
22. Indian Journal of Fisheries
23. Matsya
615
552
418
234
178
163
159
159
155
145
134
133
131
111
86
75
69
66
65
61
48
45
22
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Journal of Marine Biological Association
of India
Aquaculture and Fisheries management
Out of these, 5 journals having highest frequency of
occurrence compared to the others were selected as
sample for detailed study. The year to which sample belong
is fixed as 1993. All these journals are having wide
subject coverage with almost all areas in Fishery science
and are international in scope. The journals are of
different frequency, four are monthly and one is having 32
issues per year. Thus a total of 80 issues were selected
for the study.
Some of the issues were combined together i.e. issue
number 1 and 2 published as one. Total number of articles
appeared in 80 issues were 915 with 28565 citations as
given below.
Titles No. of
issues
S1.
No.
No. of
Articles
No. of
Citations
1. Aquaculture 32
2. Canadian Journal of 12
Fisheries and
Aquatic Science
3. Environmental Biology 12
of Fishes
4. Journal of Fish 12
Biology
5. Marine Biology 12
TOTAL 80
296
221
105
191
102
.1;-Qgnpq-an
915
_n---a—i-i­‘
7487
8747
3647
4727
3957
28565
_iii‘?
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§9mputerwProgrammesyuseQ
For collecting the data and analysis computer
programmes were employed. The data include the 915
articles and the journal citations to these articles. As
manual sorting of these large data is cumbersome, computer
was used. The major programmes used are:
a) CDSZISIS
CDS/ISIS is a library package widely used all over the
country for library purposes mainly for information
storage and retrieval. This programme was designed by
UNESCO and named computerised Documentation
Service/Integrated set of Information System (CDS/ISIS)
and was initially distributed free to various
organizations. Since India is also a member of UNESCO,
the package is made available under NISSAT programme.
This package enables the user to create, manipulate and
utilize databases for different purposes. Using this
package, database of articles and journal citations
were prepared. The data collected from these databases
were analysed and sorted to prepare different tables.
b) Lotusula2—§
Q
Lotus 1-2-3 is an Electronic spreadsheet Package with
facilities for tabulation, sorting and preparation of
suitable graphs. Tables showing distribution of
citation, journals and aging are prepared using this
package.
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c) SBSSW(Statistical Package for Social Sciences)
Statistical analysis of the data was done using this
package which contains various statistical tools for
analysis of the data such as multiple regression
analysis, curve fitting etc.
Standard Format
The unit of study is the articles and the citations to
these articles. Articles include original research
papers, review articles, brief technical note and short
communications which are all included in this study. For
each article, the following data elements were entered in
computer.
1. Name of author/s
2. Journal name (Abbreviated)
3. Volume and Page No.
4. ‘Keyword (Subject Of title)
5. Total Number of Citations.
A sample entry from the computer is given below. Total
of 9l5 entries were prepared.
Author : Baird, T.A.
Journal : Env. Biol. Fish
Keyword : Fish Physiology
Total Cit : 22
Data collection for studying citations to articles in
the 5 journals formed the main part of the work. Using
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the computer programme, entries for journal citations were
added in computer giving the following elements.
1. Name of Author/s
2. Journal Name (Abbreviated)
3. Year
4. Volume
5. Page No.
A sample entry used for citation study is as given
below. Standard form of abbreviation is used for the
journal name as abbreviations in citations sometimes were
not uniform. Total of 17459 entries were prepared.
Proceedings issued by permanent organizations like Indian
Academy of Science were treated as journals for collecting
the data. Journals with parts like A, B, C were
considered as one title without giving parts.
Sample Entryi
Authors(s) : Hillman, T.W.; Griffith, J; Platts, W.S.
Journal : Trans. Am. Fish. Soc.
Year : 1987V01 : 116
Page No. : 185-95
Most of the articles and citations were in English
Language. Articles in German and French having abstract
and titles in English were also identified rarely. Cited
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journal title in language other than English also were
entered in the data.
Organization_9f Data
Data of articles was sorted to get author index,
keyword index and cumulated total of citations. From the
author index, number of authors having one, two three etc
articles counted and a table was prepared. This is used
for studying author productivity by using Lotka‘s law and
K-S statistical test. (Table 5.3) Keyword index is used
for preparing table showing subjectwise scatter of
articles in 5 journals (Table 5.3.1). Table giving number
of source and cited articles prepared (Table 5.3.2) to
study the ratio between them.
Total number of journal citation studied is 17459.
The data so collected was sorted by name of journal,
author and year which gave the number of occurrence of
these elements in the data. This study gives more
emphasis on quantity like number of authors, number of
journals, subject, age of citation etc.
By sorting the journals cited, an alphabetical index of
849 journals was prepared which shows the number of times
each journal is cited (Annexure ~ I). Using this index a
list of most cited journals i.e. with more than 10
citations was compiled (Table 5.1.1). Number of journals
with less than 10 citations are about 664 and these were
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not considered to prepare the list because of their less
usage. An alphabetical list of journals with year of
publication, country of publication and periodicity were
compiled (Table 5.1.2) to study the year~wise, country­
wise distribution and publication periodicity. The data
elements were taken from Ulrich‘s International Periodical
Directory’ and ‘World list of Scientific Serials‘. Using
this data, most cited journals by year of origin (Table
5.1.3) and table showing country—wise distribution of
journals (Table 5.6) were prepared.
From the data collected, rank distribution of journals
(Table 5.1.1.1), Cumulative distribution of citations
(Table 5.1.1.2.) decade—wise scatter of journals (Table
5.1.3.1), subject-wise scatter of most cited journals
(Table 5.1.4) and distribution of citation by subject of
cited journals (Table 5.1.4.1) were compiled. Graphs were
plotted from these data showing Bradford distribution
(Fig. 5.1.1.3), frequency distribution of citations (Fig.
5.1.1.4). Rank distribution of data was tested using
various models like Gompert'z model - f(x)=k.abX,
Booksteins model f(x)=§_and Bradford's model f(x)=a+blogx.
Cumulative data checke§?using Leimkuhler‘s model — R(r)= a
1og(1+br).
For studying the aging of journals, citation frequency
of 32 most cited journals for 10 years was tabulated and
projected by graph (Table 5.5 and Fig 5.5.2). To
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Calculate median citation age or period during which half
the citations become obsolete, the formula used :
ixf(x) Cumulative citation
>< Effx) Total citation
Articles published in the 5 sample journals for 10
years previous to this study were counted and tabulated
(Table 5.3.2) to analyse the pattern of production in
these journals. The trend of publication of articles
could be assessed from this data.
To study self citation, table showing self citation in
5 sample journals and yearwise scatter of self citation
were Prepared. (Table 5.1.5 and 5.1.5.1) The rate of self~
citation was calculated from this data. Total citation
and proportion of journal citation in the 5 journals were
compared to study percentage of journal citation (Table
5.4).
By using different methods, the data required for this
study was collected and organized as described above.
Through the analysis of the data a total of 18 tables and
4 graphs were prepared. This formed the basis for
informetric analysis to test the objectives and hypotheses
and formulate major findings and conclusions.
5.1.
1
CHAPTER 5
5NALgsIs or QATA
Distribution Rattern of journals
Rank list ofcited journals
Alphabetical list of cited journals is prepared by
sorting data collected from citations of 5 journals
taken as sample for the study. This list consists of
849 journals with their abbreviated name, and it also
gives the number of times each journal is 'cited
(Annexure ~ I). From this list, most cited journals
(with more than l0 citations) are searched and ranked by
the decreasing order of citations. Thus a list of 185
journals ranked according to the number of citations is
prepared. The most cited 185 titles have 86 ranks based
on the number of times they are cited.
This list of l85 journals form the core
periodicals in fishery science consulted by research
workers all over the world. These journals form about
22% of the total cited journals and are cited l5778
times which is about 90% of the total of l7459
citations. This list is helpful in acquisition of
journal which enables better utilization of available
funds, in determining policy for planning information
services in special libraries, enables research workers
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Table 5.1.1 RANK LIST OF MOST CITED JOURNALS
SL.NO. NAME OF JOURNAL NO. OF TIMES RANK
CITEDl 2 3 4
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
l4.
15.
16.
Canadian Journal of Fisheries
and Aquatic Sciences (Fmly:Journal of Fisheries Research
Board of Canada)
Aquaculture
Journal of Fish Biology
Transactions of the American
Fisheries Society.
Marine Biology.
Comparative Biochemistry and
Physiology
Fishery Bulletin
Nippon Suisan Gakkaishi(Fmly: Bulletin of JapaneseSociety of ScientificFisheries)
Canadian Journal of Zoology
Marine Ecology
Ecology
Environmental Biology ofFishes
Journal of Experimental
Marine Biology and Ecology
General and Comparative
Endocrinology.
Copeia
Journal of Experimental
Biology
2119
1516
918
588
549
367
358
343
332
330
318
308
281
234
225
198
)Q_.
-\
J
1391 2 3 4
17. Limnology and Oceanography
18. Journal of Marine BiologicalAssociation, U.K.
19. Science
20. Journal of Experimental
Zoology
21. Nature
22. ICES Journal of Marine
Science (Fmlyz Journal duConseil).
23. American Naturalist
24. Journal of Fish Disease
25. Australian Journal of Marine
and Freshwater Research.
26. Progressive Fish Culturist
27. Hydrobiologia
28. Biological Bulletin
29. Journal of World Aquaculture
Society (Fmly: 1. Proceedings
World Mariculture Society 2.Journal of world Mariculture
Society).
30. Journal of Animal Ecology
31. Oecologia
32. Bulletin of Marine Science
33. Journal of Comparative
Physiology
34. American Zoologist.
35. Evolution
170
165
163
159
154
152
143
142
138
135
129
117
116
113
104
104
95
92
92
1401 2 3 4
36. Animal Behaviour 84
37. Journal of Nutrition 83
38. Journal of Biological 81
Chemistry.
Proceedings National Academy
of Science, USA.
9. 79
40. Journal of Zoology. 78
41. Ecological Monographs. 77
42. Fish Physiology and 77
Biochemistry
43. Freshwater Biology. 6944. Genetics 6845. Oikos 63
46. North American Journal of 60
Fisheries Management.
47. Cell Tissue Research 59
48. American Journal of 57
Physiology
5649. Diseases of Aquatic Organisms
50. Journal of Crustacean Biology 55
51. Estuaries (Fmly: Chesapeake 54Science)
52. Verhandlungen der 54Internationalen VereinigungFur Theoretische und
angewandte Limnologie.
53. Water, Air and Soil Pollution 53
54. Aquaculture and Fisheries 51
Management
34
35
36
37
38
39
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
48
49
50
141l 2 3 4
Netherlands Journal of Sea
Research
New Zealand Journal of Marine
and Freshwater Research
Biometrics
Aquatic Toxicology
California Fish and Game
Journal of Morphology
Water Research
Journal of Plankton Research
Journal of Shellfish Research
Lipids
Crustaceana
Fisheries Research
Physiological Zoology
Japanese Journal of
Ichthyology
Analygtical Biochemistry
Archiv Fur Hydrobiologie
Journal of North West
Atlantic Fishery Science
Estuarine and coastal Shelf
Science (Fmlyz Estuarine andCoastal Marine Science)
Journal of Great Lakes
Research
Fish Pathology
Biochemical Journal
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2 3 4
Journal of Animal Science
Environmental Science and
Technology
Environmental Toxicology
Chemistry
Deep Sea Research
Journal of Cell Biology
Journal of Endocrinology
Proceedings Royal Society of
London.
American Midland Naturalist
Bulletin Environmental
Contamination Toxicology
Theoretical and AppliedGenetics
Journal of Wildlife
Management
Israel Journal of Aquaculture
(Fmlyz Bamidgeh)
Developmental Biology
Heredity
Behaviour
South African Journal of
Marine Science
Journal of Ichthyology
Journal of Marine Research
Journal of Heredity
Behaviour Ecology and
Sociobiology
36
36
36
35
34
34
34
33
33
32
31
29
29
29
28
28
27
27
27
27
143
1 2 3 4
96.
97.
98.
99.
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
Reproduction, Nutrition, 27
Development (Fmly: Annales de
Biologie Animale, Biochimie,
Biophysique)Ophelia 26
Journal of Theoretical 25
Biology
Journal of Aquatic Animal 25Health
Developmental and Comparative 25
Immunology.
Envrionmental Pollution 25Ambio 25
Biochemica et Biophysica Acta 25
Marine Fisheries Review 25
Philosophical Transactions 25
Royal Society of London_
Applied Environmental 24
Microbiology.
Biological Review 24Biometrika 24Pacific Science 24
Aquacultural Engineering 23Bio Sciences 23
Netherlands Journal of 23
Zoology
Biological Journal of Linnean 22
Society (Fmly: Proceedings
Linnean Society of London).
Journal of Parasitology. 22
144l 2 3 4115. Fisheries 21 75
116. Journal of Applied 21 75
Ichthyology.
117. Journal of Geophysical 21 75Research
118. Journal of Phycology 21 75119. Polar Biology 21 75
120. Marine Environmental Research 21 75
121. Archives of Environmental 20 76
Contamination Toxicology.122. Canadian Journal of 20 76
Biochemistry and Physiology A
and B123. Endocrinology 20 76124. Experientia 20 76125. Journal of Molecular 20 76
Evolution126. Oecologia (B) 20 76127. Malacologia 20 76128. Cybium 19 77129. Coral Reefs 18 78
130. British Journal of Nutrition 18 78
131. Journal of Acoustic Society 18 78
of America
132. Investigation Pesquera 18 78
133. Systematic Zoology 18 78
134. Analytical Chemistry 18 78135. Poultry Science 17 79
1451 2 3 4
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
Journal of Lipid Research
Acta Hydrobiologia Sinica
Marine Pollution Bulletin
Helgolander
Meeresuntersuchungen
Sarsia
Proceedings Zoological
Society of London
Zoological Journal of Linnean
Society
American Journal of Anatomy
Journal of Ultrastructure
Research
Journal of Chromatography
Aquatic Living Resources
Zoologica
Veterinary Immunology and
Immunopathology
Journal of Physiology
Journal of AmericanStatistical Association
Biochemical Genetics
Journal of Natural History
World Aquaculture
American Scientist
Molecular Biology andEvolution
17 7917 7917 7917 79
16 8016 80
16 80
16 8016 80
16 8015 8115 8115 81
15 8114 82
14 8214 8214 8213 8313 83
1461 2 3 4
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
Journal of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry
Parasitology
Journal of Association of
Official Analytical Chemists
Microbial Ecology
Journal of Muscle Research
Cell Motility
Holarctic Ecology
Progress in Lipid Research
Vision Research
Australian Fisheries
Canadian Field Naturalist
Cancer Research
Journal of Ecology
Progress in Oceanography
Finnish Fisheries Research
Archives of Biochemistry and
Biophysics.
Journal of Science of Food
and Agriculture.
Biological Conservation
Journal of Invertebrate
Pathology
Physiological Review
Xenobiotica
New York Fish and Game
Journal
13
13
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
11
ll
11
11
1471 2 3 4
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
85Nature Canada ll
Journal of Comparative ll 85
NeurologyAquatic Botany 10 86
Canadian Journal of Genetics & l0 86
CytologyGenetica 10 86
Journal of Histochemistry and 10 86
cytochemistry
86Theoretical population 10
Biology
86Quarterly Review of Biology l0
Journal of Molecular Biology. l0 86
TOTAL 15778 86
— _
___—~¢---_--- iiii
5.1.1.1
to know journals which are important in this field so
that they can select journals for reference and
publication of research results.
Rankdistribution of citedjournals
This table gives the number of cited journals
arranged by decreasing number of citations. Number of
journals cited less than l0 times is also counted to
prepare this table. Data given are number of journals
(X), cumulative number of journals (cum x), number of
Table 5.1.1.1 RANK DISTRIBUTION OF CITED JOURNQLS
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9
10
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12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
45
46
47
2119
1516
918
588
549
367
358
343
332
330
318
308
281
234
225
198
170
165
163
159
154
152
143
142
138
135
129
117
116
113
208
95
184
84
83
81
79
78
154
69
68
63
60
59
2119
3635
4553
5141
5690
6057
6419
6758
7090
7420
7738
8046
8327
8561
8786
8984
9155
9319
9482
9641
9795
9947
10090
10232
10370
10505
10634
10751
10867
10980
11188
11283
11467
11551
11634
11715
11794
11872
12026
12095
12163
12226
12286
12345
2-I-1-->—~|»-4-C1
1
2
2
2
2
-1I
uln­
I
7
2
2
'7
2
2
2
3
T\_l
‘T\.J
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
'7.'\-J
-I‘J
3
3
7.
»J
3
“I
u-I
'7.‘\-J
3
7Q
3
3
3
0‘
,0
.3
.6
"7'
1'
.9
0
.1
3
4
"1
.258096
.2
0
93147
98612
86294
09437
91759
45910
79441
97224
02585
.397895
84906
.564949
.639057
.7
.7
.833213
.890371
.944438
.9
.0
.091042
.1
.178053
08050
72588
95732
44522
35494
18875
95836
332204
7.I\J67295
401197
.4
4
65735
96507
.555348
.5
.6
.637586
.663561
.6
.7
-7q I
83518
10917
88879
37669
61200
.784189
.8
.828641
.850147
06662
7.658699
8.198364
8.423541
8.545002
8.646465
8.708969
8.767017
8.818482
8.866440
8.911934
8.953898
8.992930
9.027258
9.054972
9.080914
9.103200
9.122055
9.139810
9.157150
9.173780
9.189627
9.205026
9.219300
9.233275
9.246672
9.259606
9.271811
9.282754
9.293485
9.303830
9.322597
9.331052
9.347228
9.354527
9.361687
9.368625
9.375346
9.381937
9.394826
9.400547
9.406153
9.411320
9.416215
9.421006
1812
3663
4746
5514
6110
6597
7009
7365
7680
7961
8216
8448
8662
8860
9044
9216
9378
9531
9675
9812
9943
10067
10186
10299
10408
10513
10614
10711
10805
10895
11068
11150
11307
11382
11455
11527
11596
11664
11794
11857
11918
11978
12037
12094
Table 5.1.1.1. Coﬂtd...
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7
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94
350
48
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70
71
75
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79
82
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56
55
108
53
51
100
98
144
46
45
44
168
80
38
148
108
35
102
66
32
31
87
58
135
_26200
96
69
44
126
140
19
108
85
96
60
14
78
96
121
70
189
136
161
138
180
156
183
188
350
12402
12458
12513
12621
12674
12725
12825
12923
13067
13113
13158
13202
13370
13450
13488
13636
13744
13779
13881
13947
13979
14010
14097
14153
14288
14314
14514
14610
14679
14723
14849
14989
14998
15116
15201
15297
15357
15413
15491
15587
15708
15778
15967
16103
16264
16402
16582
16738
16921
17109
17459
3.871201
3.891820
3.912023
3.951243
3.970291
3.988984
4.025351
4.060443
4.110873
4.127134
4.143134
4.158883
4.219507
4.248495
4.262679
4.317488
4.356708
4.369447
4.406719
4.430816
4.442651
4.454347
4.488636
4.510859
4.564348
4.574710
4.653960
4.691347
4.718498
4.736198
4.787491
4.844187
4.852030
4.897839
4.934473
4.976733
5.003946
5.030437
5.068904
5.117993
5.181783
5.220355
5.327876
5.407171
5.505331
5.594711
5.720311
5.840641
6.003887
6.212606
6 744059
9.425613
9.430118
9.434523
9.443117
9.447307
9.451323
9.459151
9.466763
9.477845
9.481359
9.484785
9.488123
9.500768
9.506734
9.509555
9.520468
9.528357
9.530900
9.538276
9.543019
9.545311
9.547526
9.553717
9.557681
9.567175
9.568993
9.582868
9.589461
9.594173
9.597166
9.605687
9.615071
9.615672
9.623509
9.629116
9.635412
9.639326
9.642966
9.648014
9.654192
9.661925
9.666371
9.678279
9.686760
9.696709
9.705158
9.7160739.725436
9.736310
9.747359
9 767610
12150
12205
12259
12364
12415
12465
12562
12656
12790
12834
12877
12919
13081
13158
13196
13342
13447
13481
13581
13645
13677
13708
13799
13859
14002
14029
14241
14341
14413
14460
14597
14749
14770
14892
14990
15103
15175
15246
15349
15480
15650
15753
16041
16252
16514
16753
17089
17410
17846
18403
19823
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citations (y) cumulative citations (F(x)), log of
cumulative journals (log X),1og of cumulative citations
(log y).
‘Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic
Sciences‘ is ranked first with 2119 citations which is
about 12% of total citations received by core journals.
Wide variation in number of citations received by top
ranking journals is found. Difference in citation
received by the first and the second rank is 603, the
second and the third rank is B98 and the third and the
fourth rank is 330. After this, the difference becomes
less and after the 30th rank more than one journal has
the same number of citations. Journals receiving more
than 100 citations are 32 in number which have a total
of 11,188 citations and which are 71% of the citations
received by core journals. This indicates that articles
relevant to fishery science are concentrated in a few
journals while increasing number of less related
journals are in circulation.
4
The data is tested by applying Bradford‘s theory
of distribution according to which "if scientific
journals are arranged in order of decreasing
productivity of articles in a subject, they may be
divided into a nucleus of periodicals more devoted to
the subject and several groups or zones containing the
same number of articles as the nucleus when the zones
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2
will be l:n:n . . . . . . ." It is seen that 5820 (1)
3
citations are contained in 5.5 journals, ll640 citations
in 37 journals and 17459 citations in 849 journals while
the actual distribution may be as given below.
No. of Cum No.of No. of Cum.No. Ratio Ratio
citations citations journals of (obser— (expe~(each l/3) (observed) journals ved) cted)
5820 5820 5.5 5.5 1 1
5820 11640 31.5 37 5.73 5.73
5819 17459 812 849 148 32.83
It is seen that n2 is to be 32.83 whereas here it
comes to 148. This remarkable variation may be because
the subject fishery science is an emerging area where
transdisciplinary research is active so that articles
will be scattered in journals peripheral to the subject
like biology, biochemistry, oceanography, genetics,
science etc. It can be concluded that articles of
interest to specialist occurs not only in the
Qperiodicals specialising in the subject but also in
other periodicals, which grow in number as the relation
of their fields to that subject lessens and the number
of articles on the subject in each periodical decreases.
Cumulativedistribution of journal citations
This table shows cumulative distribution of
journals in the increasing order of number of citations.
TaD1e.5.1.1.2. CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF JOURNAL CITATIONS
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1
350
188
183
156
180
138
161
136
189
70
121
96
78
56
60
96
85
108
19
140
126
44
69
96
200
26
135
56
87
31
32
66
102
35
108
148
38
80
168
44
45
46
144
98
100
51
53
350
538
721
877
1057
1195
1356
1492
1681
1751
1872
1968
2046
2102
2162
2258
2343
2451
2470
2610
2736
2780
2849
2945
3145
3171
3306
3362
3449
3480
3512
3578
3680
3715
3823
3971
4009
4089
4257
4301
4346
4392
4536
4634
4734
4785
4838
350
444
505
544
580
603
626
643
664
671
682
690
696
700
704
710
715
721
722
729
735
737
740
744
752
753
758
760
763
764
765
767
770
771
774
778
779
781
785
786
787
788
790
793
795
796
797
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49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
54
55
56
57
59
60
63
68
69
77
78
79
81
83
84
92
95
104
113
116
117
129
135
138
142
143
152
154
159
163
165
170
198
225
234
281
308
318
330
332
343
358
367
549
588
918
1516
2119
108
55
56
57
59
60
63
68
69
154
78
79
81
83
84
184
95
208
113
116
117
129
135
138
142
143
152
154
159
163
165
170
198
225
234
281
308
318
330
332
343
358
367
549
588
918
1516
2119
4946
5001
5057
5114
5173
5233
5296
5364
5433
5587
5665
5744
5825
5908
5992
6167
6271
6479
6592
6708
6825
6954
7089
7227
7369
7512
7664
7818
7977
8140
8305
8475
8673
8898
9132
9413
9721
10039
10369
10701
11044
11402
11769
12318
12906
13824
15340
17459
799
800
801
802
803
804
805
806
807
809
810
811
812
813
814
816
817
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
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Number of citations (X), number of journals (y), total
citations (x,y), cumulative citations (éixy), cumulative
journals (zzy) are given.
Journals with one citation is 350 (41% of total)
which indicates scattering of articles related to the
subject in different journals. The percentage of
cumulative journals and citations shows that it does not
follow the 80/20 rule. According to which 20% of
journals must contain 80% of citations. But it is
observed that 20% (178 Nos) of journals form 90% (15708)
of citations or 80% (671 Nos) of journals contain only
10% (1751) of citations. This shows relevant articles
in the subject are regularly published in a few journals
which are cited frequently by research workers. The
reason for this concentration may be due to the high
value for the few journals among research personnel who
constantly publish their results in these titles.
Alphabetical listofjmost cited journals
Most cited 185 journals are listed alphabetically
providing details such as country of origin, number of
citations, year of origin and periodicity.
This forms a general list of core journals in
fishery science. Periodicity of the journals shows that
monthly (57), bimonthly (34) and quarterly (62) are more
in number, compared to journals of other periodicity.
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Table 5.1.2 ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MOST CITED JOURNALS
S1.
No.
Title Country No. of
of
publn.
Times
Cited1 2 3 4 Yr.ofori~gin5 Perio­dicity6
Acta Hydrobiologica Sinica
Ambio
American Journal of Anatomy
Amercian Journal of
Physiology
Amercian Midland Naturalist
American Naturalist
American Scientist
American Zoologist
Analytical Biochemistry
Analytical Chemistry
Animal Behaviour
Applied and Environmental
Microbiology
Aquacultural Engineering
Aquaculture
Aquaculture and Fisheries
Management
Aquatic Botany
Aquatic Living Resources
Aquatic Toxicology
Archives of Biochemistry
and Biophysics
CH
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
UK
US
NE
NE
UK
NE
FR
NE
US
17
25
16
57
33
143
13
92
40
18
84
24
23
1516‘%
»
51
10
15
49
11
1975
1972
1901
1898
1909
1867
1913
1961
1960
1929
1953
1953
1982
1971
.-*-%__~
1970
1975
1988
1981
1965
I
BI-M
M
M
Q
M
BI"M
Q
13/yr.
M
Q
M
Q
32/yr ﬁQLbW/
/, Y/~ /v':,, L _ y .-'.'.;."­
M
8/yr
Q
M
BI~M
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1 2 3 4 5 6
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
Archives of Environmental
contamination Toxicology.
Archiv fur Hydrobiologie
Australian Fisheries
Australian Journal ofMarine and Fresh water
Research.
Behaviour
Behavioural Ecology and
Sociobiology
Biochemical Genetics
Biochemical Journal
Biochimica et Biophysica
Acta
Biological Bulletin
Biological Conservation
Biological journal of
Linnean Society.
Biological Review
Biomerics
Biometrika
Biosciences
British Journal of
Nutrition
Bulletin of Enviornmental
Contamination and
Toxicology.
Bulletin of Marine Science
US 20
GER 40
AUS 12
AUS 138
NE 28
us 27
US 14
UK 37
NE 25
US 117
UK 11
US 22
CHK 24
US 49
UK 24
US 23
UK 18
US 33
US 104
1972
1906
1942
1950
1947
1961
1967
1911
1947
1898
1969
1969
1912
1945
1901
1951
1947
1966
1951
BI~M
Q
M
BI~M
I
2V/yr
M
BI—M
M
BI—M
8/yr.
M .
Q
Q
3/yr.
M
3V/yr
M
Q
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1 2 3 4 5 6
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
California Fish and Game
Canadian Field Naturalist
Canadian Journal of
Biochemistry and
Physiology.
Canadian Journal of
Fisheries and AquaticScience.
Canadian Journal of
Genetics and Cytology.
Canadian Journal of
Zoology
Cancer Research
Cell and Tissue Research
Comparative Biochemistry
and'Physiology.
Copeia
Coral Reefs
Crustaceana
Cybium
Deep Sea Research
Developmental and
Comparative Immunology.
Development Biology
Diseases of Aquatic
Organisams.
Ecology
Ecological Monographs
Endocrinology
US
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
US
US
US
US
US
NE
FR
US
US
US
GER
US
48
12
20
2119
10
332
12
59
367
225
18
42
18
35
25
29
56
318
US 77
US 20
1914
1879
1944
1901
1959
1921
1941
1925
1961
1913
1982
1960
1977
1953
1977
1959
1979
1920
1931
1917
Q
Q
M
M
Q
Q
M
M
M
Q
Q
BI"M
Q
M
Q
M
3/yr
BI—M
Q
M
156l 2 3 4 5 6
Environmental
Fishes Biology of
Environmental Pollution
Environmental Science and
Technology.
Environmental
and Chemistry
Toxicology
Estuaries
Estaurine and Coastal
Shelf Science
Evolution
Experientia
Finnish Fisheries Research
Fisheries, Bulletin
American Fisheries Society
Fisheries Research
Fishery Bulletin
Fish Pathology
Fish Physiology and
Biochemistry
Fresh water Biology
Genetica
Genetics
General and Comparative
Endocrinology.
Helgolander Meeresunter—
suchungen
Heredity
NE
UK
US
US
US
US
US
SWT
FIN
US
NE
US
JAP
NE
UK
NE
US
US
GER
UK
308
25
36
36
54
37
92
20
11
21
42
358
37
77
69
10
68
234
17
29
1976
1970
1967
1982
1978
1973
1947
1945
1972
1976
1980
1981
1966
1986
1971
1956
1916
1961
1937
1947
M
M
M
M
Q
M
Q
M
I
BI-M
Q
Q
Q
8/yr
B I ---M
Q
M
M
Q
BI~M
1571 2 3 4 5 6
Holarctic Ecology
Hydroﬁblogia
ICES Journal of Marine
Science
Investigation pesquera
Israel Journal of
Aquaculture
Japanese Journal of
Icthyology
Journal of Acoustic
Society of America.
Journal of Agricultural
and Food Chemistry.
Journal of American
Statistical Association.
Journal of Animal Ecology
Journal of Animal Science
Journal of Applied
Ichthyology
Journal of Aquatic AnimalHealth.
Journal of Association of
Official AnalyticalChemists.
Journal of Biological
Chemistry
Journal of Cell Biology
Journal of Chromatography
Journal of Comparative
Neurology.
DK
NE
DK
SP
IS
JAP
US
US
US
UK
US
GER
US
US
US
US
NE
US
12
129
152
18
29
42
18
13
'14
113
36
21
25
13
81
34
16
11
1978
1948
1926
1955
1949
1950
1929
1953
1888
1932
1942
1984
1989
1915
1905
1955
1956
1891
Q
M
I
I
Q
Q
M
BI—M
Q
3/yr
M
Q
BI—M
BI-M
BI—M
M
56/yr
BI-M
1581 2 3 4 5 6
97
98.
99
100
101
1 O2
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
1
1
1
1
1
10
11
12
13
14
Journal of Comparative
Physiology A & B.
Journal of Crustacean
Biology
Journal of Ecology
Journal of Endocrinology
Journal
Biology
of Experimental
Journal of Epxeriemental
Marine Biology and
Ecology.
Journal of Experiemental
zoology.
Journal of Fish Biology
Journal of Fish Disease
Journal of GeophysicalResearch
Journal of Great Lakes
Research
Journal of Heredity
Journal of Histochemistry
and Cytochemistry.
Journal of Ichthyology
Journal of Invertebrate
Pathology
Journal of Lipid Research
Journal of Marine
Biological Association, UK
Journal of Marine Research
US
US
UK
UK
UK
NE
US
US
UK
US
US
US
CAN
US
US
US
UK
US
95
55
12
34
198
281
159
918
142
21
37
27
10
27
11
17
165
27
1924
1981
1913
1939
1923
1961
1904
1969
1978
1896
1975
1910
1959
1970
1959
1959
1887
1937
6v/yr
Q
Q
M
M
M
M
M
BI-M
M
Q
BI~M
Q
BI"M
BI-M
BI-M
Q
Q
159
1 3 4 5 6
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
Q
Q
Journal of Molecular
Biology
. Journal
Evolution
of Molecular
. Journal of Morphology
. Journal of Muscle Research
and Cell Motility.
. Journal of Natural History
. Journal of Northwest
Atlantic Fishery Science.
. Journal
. Journal
. Journal
. Journal
. Journal
Research
Nutrition
Parasitology
Phycology
Physiology
of Plankton
Journal of Science of Food
and Agriculture
. Journal of Shellfish
Research
. Journal of Theoretical
Biology
Journal of Ultrastructure
Research
. Journal
Management
. Journal
of Wildlife
of world
Aquaculture Society
Journal of Zoology
Limnology and Oceanography
UK
US
US
UK
UK
CAN
US
US
US
UK
UK
UK
US
UK
US
US
US
UK
US
10
20
48
12
14
38
83
22
22
15
46
11
45
25
16
31
116
78
170
1959
1971
1939
1980
1979
1964
1928
1914
1914
1878
1979
1950
1982
1961
1957
1937
1970
1830
1956
36/yr
BI~M
M
Q
BI--M
S.A
M
BI~M
BI~M
M
BI~M
M
S.A
FN
M
Q
Q
M
8/yr.
1601 2 3 4 5 6
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
Lipids
Malacologia
Marine Biology
Marine Ecology
Marine Environmental
Research
Marine Fisheries Review
Marine Pollution Bulletin
Microbial Ecology
Molecular Biology andEvolution
Nature
Nature Canada
0
Netherlands Journal of Sea
Research
Netherlands Journal of
Zoology
Newzealand Journal ofMarine and Fresh water
Research
New York Fish and Game
Journal
Nippon Suisan Gakkaishi
North American Journal of
Fisheries Management.
Oecologia
Oecologia (B)
Oikos
US
US
US
GER
UK
US
US
US
US
UK
CAN
NE
NE
NZ
US
JAP
US
US
GER
DK
44
19
549
330
21
25
17
13
13
154
11
50
23
50
11
343
60
104
20
63
1966
1962
1967
1978
1978
1939
1970
1974
1983
1809
1972
1961
1947
1967
1954
1932
1981
1924
1968
1948
M
S.A
M
M
Q
Q
M
Q
BI-M
W
Q
Q
Q
Q
S.A
M
Q
Q
M
BI"M
1611 2 3 4 5 6
154. Ophelia
155. Pacific Science
156. Parasitology
157. Philisophical Transactions
Royal society of London.
158. Physiological Review
159. Physiological Zoology
160. Polar Biology
161. Poultry Science
162. Proceedings National
Academy of Science
163. Proceedings Royal Society
of London
164. Proceedings Zoological
society of London.
165. Progress in LipidsResearch
166. Progress in Oceanography
167. Progressive Fish Culturist
168. Quarterly Review of
Biology
169. Reproduction, Nutrition,
Development
170. Sarsia
171. Science
172. South African Journal of
Marine Science
173. Systematic Zoology
DK
US
UK
UK
US
US
US
UK
US
UK
UK
US
US
US
US
FR
GER
US
S.AFR
26
24
13
25
11
42
21
17
79
34
16
12
11
135
10
27
17
163
28
US 18
1964
1947
1908
1665
1921
1928
1982
1908
1950
1832
1830
1952
1963
1938
1926
1961
1961
1880
1982
1952
S.A
Q
Q
I
Q
Q
BI~M
BI~M
M
I
M
Q
Q
Q
Q
BI—M
I
W
Q
Q
1621 2 3 4 5 6
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
Theoretical and AppliedGenetics
Theoretical Population
Biology
Transactions American
Fisheries Society.
Verhandlungen der
internationalen Vereinigungfur Theoretische and
Angwandte Limnologie
Veterinary Immunology and
Immunopathology.
Vision Research
Water, Air and SoilPollution
Water Research
World Aquaculture
Xenobiotica
Zoologica
Zoological Journal of
Linnean Society.
US
US
US
FR
NE
US
NE
US
US
UK
GER
UK
32
10
588
54
15
12
53
48
14
11
15
16
1929
1970
1870
1922
1979
1961
1971
1967
1968
1971
1888
1855
BI-M
BI~M
BI—M
I
Q
M
Q
M
Q
M
S.A
M
KeyHtoWAbbreviations:
W — Weekly, I - Irregular, M — Monthly, BIM — Bimonthly, Q —Quarterly, SA — Semi Annual, FN - Fortnightly, NZ — Newzealand,JAP - Japan, IS — Israel, DK — Denmark, SP — Spain, CAN ­Canada, US " United States, UK - United Kingdom,
Netherlands, GER - Germany, CH - China, SWT — Switzerland, FR ­French, AUS — Australia, CHK — Chekoslovakia, S.AFR ~ SouthAfrica
NE ­
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It is seen that periodicity of the journal has no
influence on the number of citations. The journal with
32 issues per year is ranked second while first rank and
third rank journals are monthly, fourth rank is
bimonthly, fifth rank monthly and so on.
ganking of most_cited;journals by year of origin
Most cited 185 journals are ranked by the
increasing order of year of first publication. Number
of journals originated in each decade is counted and the
table showing decadewise distribution is prepared.
Percentage of journals originated in each decade is
calculated.
The oldest journal cited is the "Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society of London" which
started publishing from 1665. This is one of the first
scientific journals which is being consulted by research
workers worldwide. From 1800 to 1899 a total of 18
titles originated. Increase in titles is seen every
decade from 1900 onwards and the maximum number is in
l96l—70 with 35 titles. The reason for more number of
journals during this period is that journals exclusively
devoted to newly developed subjects like environmental
science and aquaculture originated during this period.
About 90% of the core periodicals publishing articles in
Fishery science started in 20th century and this shows
the rapid development of the subject during this period.
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Table5l.3 RANKING OF MOST CITED JOURNALS BY YEAR OF ORIGIN
Year
2
Title Rank in
Tables
5.1.13 4
1665
1830
1830
1832
1855
1867
1869
1870
1878
1879
1880
1881
1887
1888
1888
1896
1896
1898
1898
1901
Philosophical Transactions Royal Society
of London.
Proceedings Zoological Society of London
Journal of Zoology
Proceedings Royal Society of London
Zoological Journal of Linnean Society
American Naturalist
Nature
Transactions American Fisheries Society
Journal of Physiology
Canadian Field Naturalist
Science
Fishery Bulletin
Journal of Marine Biological Association
UK
Journal of American Statistical
Association
Zoologica
Journal of comparative Neurology
Journal of Geophysical Research
American Journal of Physiology
Biological Bulletin
American Journal of Anatomy
71
80
38
63
80
23
21
4
81
84
19
7
18
82
81
85
75
45
28
80
165l 2 3 4
1901
1901
1904
1905
1906
1908
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1913
1913
1914
1914
1915
1916
1917
1920
1921
1921
1922
Biometrika
Canadian Journal of Fisheries’ and Q“Aquatic Sciences "
Journal of Experimental Zoology
Journal of Biological Chemistry
Archiv fur Hydrobiologie
Poultry Science
Parasitology
American Midland Naturalist
Journal of Heredity
Biochemical Journal
Biological Review
American Scientist
Copeia
Journal of Ecology
California Fish and Game
Journal of Parasitology
Journal of Association of Official
Analytical Chemists
Genetics
Endocrinology
Ecology
Canadian Journal of Zoology
Physiological Review
Verhandlungen der International Vereinigung
fur Theoretische and Angewandte Limnologie.
166
2 3 4
1923
1924
1924
1925
1926
1926
1928
1928
1929
1929
1929
1931
1931
1932
1932
1937
1937
1937
1938
1939
1939
1941
1942
1942
Journal of Experimental Biology
Journal of Comparative Physiology
Oecologia
Cell and Tissue Research
ICES Journal of Marine Science
Quarterly Review of Biology
Journal of Nutrition
Physiological Zoology
Analytical Chemistry
Journal of Acoustic Society of America
Theoretical and Applied Genetics
Ecological Monographs
Journal of Morphology
Journal of Animal Ecology
Nippon Suisan Gakkaishi
Helgolander Meeresuntersuchungen
Journal of Wildlife Management
Journal of Marine Research
Progressive Fish Culturist
Journal of Endocrinology
Marine Fisheries Review
Cancer Research
Australian Fisheries
Journal of Animal Science
16
32
31
44
22
86
35
57
78
78
65
39
53
30
8
79
66
69
26
63
71
84
84
61
167
1 2 3
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
1944
1945
1945
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1948
1948
1949
1950
1950
1950
1950
1951
1951
1952
1952
1953
Canadian Journal of Biochemistry and
Physiology
Biometrics
Experientia
Behaviour
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta
British Journal of Nutrition
Evolution
Heredity
Netherlands Journal of Zoology
Pacific Science
Hydrobiologia
Oikos
Israel Journal of Aquaculture
Australian Journal of_ Marine and
Freshwater Research.
Japanese Journal of Ichthyology
Journal of Science of Food and
Agriculture
Proceedings National Academy of Science,
USA
Bulletin of Marine Science
Biosciences
Progress in Lipid Research
Systematic Zoology
Animal Behaviour
168
1 2 3 4
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
1953
1953
1953
1954
1955
1955
1956
1956
1956
1957
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1960
1960
1961
1961
1961
1961
Applied and Environmental Microbiology
Deep Sea Research
Journal of Agricultural and Food
Chemistry
New York Fish and Game Journal
Investigation Pesquera
Journal of Cell Biology
Genetica
Limnology and Oceanography
Journal of Chromatography
Journal of Ultrastructure Research
Canadian Journal of Genetics and
Cytology
Developmental Biology
Journal of Lipid Research
Journal of Invertebrate Pathology
Journal of Histochemistry and
Cytochemistry
Journal of Moelcular Biology
Analytical Biochemistry
Crustaceana
American Zoologist
Behavioural Ecology and Sociobiology
Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology
A & B
General and Comparative Endocrinology
72
62
83
85
78
63
86
17
80
80
86
29
79
85
86
86
78
57
33
69
6
14
1691 2 3 4
112
113
114.
115.
116
117
118.
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126.
127.
128.
129
130
131
132
133
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1962
1963
1964
1964
1965
1965
1966
1966
1966
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1968
1968
Journal of Experimental Marine Biology
and Ecology
Journal of Theoretical Biology
Netherlands Journal of sea Research
Reproduction, Nutrition, Development
Sarsia
Vision Research
Malacologia
Progress in Oceanography
Journal of North West Atlantic FisheryScience
Ophelia
Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics
Journal of Phycology
Bulletin of Environmental Contamination
Toxicology
Fish Pathology
Lipids
Biochemical Genetics
Environmental Science and Technology
Marine Biology
New Zealand Journal of Marine and
Freshwater Research
Water Research
Biological Conservation
Oecologia (B)
13
71
51
69
79
84
77
85
59
70
85
75
64
60
56
82
36
5
51
53
85
76
170
1 2 3 4
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
I
Q
I
Q
O
I
Q
I
I
I
I
I
O
I
O
1968
1969
1969
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1971
1971
1971
1971
1971
1971
1972
1972
1972
1972
1973
1974
1975
1975
1975
World Aquaculture
Biological Journal of Linnean Society
Journal of Fish Biology
Aquaculture and Fisheries Management
Environmental Pollution
Journal of Ichthyology
Marine Pollution Bulletin
Theoretical Population Biology
Journal of World Aquaculture Society
‘
Aquaculture 15­
Freshwater Biology
Journal of Molecular Evolution
Journal of Natural History
Water, Air and Soil Pollution
Xenobiotica
Ambio
Archives of Environmental contamination
Toxicology
Finnish Fisheries Research
Nature Canada
Estuarine and Coastal Shelf Science
Microbial Ecology
Acta Hydrobiologica sinica
Aquatic Botany
Journal of Great Lakes Research
82
74
3
50
71
69
79
as
29
2
40
76
82
49
as
71
76
85
21
60
83
79
86
60
171
1 2 3
1
159.
1
161,
58
60
162
163
16
16
4
5
166
167.
168
169
170.
171
172
173
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
1976
1976
1977
1977
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1979
1979
1979
1980
1980
1981
1981
1981
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
Environmental Biology of Fishes
Fisheries
Cybium
Developmental and Comparative Immunology
Estauries
Holarctic Ecology
Journal of Fish Disease
Marine Ecology
Marine Envrionmental Research
Diseases of Aquatic Organisms
Journal of Plankton Research
Veterinary Immunology and Immunopathology
Fisheries Research
Journal of Muscle Research and Cell
Motility
Aquatic Toxicology
Journal of Crustacean Biology
North American Journal of Fisheries
Management
Aquacultural Engineering
Coral Reefs
Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
Journal of Shellfish Research
Polar Biology
South African Journal of Marine Science
1721 2 3 4
181
182
183
184
185
1983
1984
1986
1988
1989
Molecular Biology and Evolution
Journal of Applied Ichthyology
Fish Physiology and Biochemistry
Aquatic Living Resources
Journal of Aquatic Animal Health
83
75
39
81
71
Table 5.1.3.1 DECADEWISE DISTRIBUTION OF JOURNALS
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(By Year of Origin)
Decade No. of % ofJournals Journals Cum %
Below 1800
1800-1899
1890-1910
1911-1920
1921-1930
1931-1940
1941-1950
1951-1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1990
1 0.518 9.710 5.411 5.914 7.610 5.420 10.823 12.435 19.029 15.714 7.6
0
10
15
21
29
34
45
57
76
92
100
5
2
6
5
1
5
3
7
-7
4
0
Total 185
174
In 1981-90 the number of journals originated shows a
decrease which may be due to the present study
concentrated in the year 1993 which is close to this
decade. Further, research findings are coming out in
publications like bulletins, special publications and
reports from various research institutions.
Subjectwisescatter_ofmostcitedyjournals
The most cited 185 journals are grouped by the
major subject. This table gives the subject, number of
titles, percentage of titles and cumulative percentage.
The subject scatter shows that most of the
journals are on fisheries (16.2%) and biology (l4.6%).
Journals dealing with specialised areas like
aquaculture, genetics and physiology are less. This may
be because these are interdisciplinary topics and
articles on these are published in journals dealing with
broad coverage like biology, zoology, and science.
Moreover articles on fisheries aspects of these subjects
are published in fishery science journals. This is
evident from the subject scatter study of the articles
in 5 sample journals (Table 5.3.1). The subject scatter
shows the importance of journals in allied subjects like
biology, environmental science, biochemistry etc. in
fishery science research.
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Table 5.1.4 SUBJECTWISEySCATTER OF MOST CITED JOURNALS
S1. Subject No. of % of Cum %No. Journals Journals
1. Fisheries 30 16.2 16.22. Biology 27 14.6 30.8
3. Environmental Science 18 9.7 40.54. Biochemistry 16 8.7 49.25. Zoology 16 8.7 57.96. Science (General) 15 8.1 66.07. Oceangraphy 13 7.2 73.28. Physiology 7 3.8 77.09. Genetics 6 3.2 80.210. Ecology 5 2.7 82.9ll. Pathology 5 2.7 85.612. Aquaculture 4 2.1 87.713. Cytology 4 2.1 89.814. Medical Science 4 2.1 91.915. Agriculture 3 1.6 93.516. Endorcrinology 3 1.6 95.117. Microbiology 3 1.6 96.718. Statistics 3 1.6 98.319. Botany 2 1.1 99.420. Physics 1 0.5 99.9
S1.
No
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Table 5.1.4.1 DISTRIBUTION OF CITATION BX SUBJECT_OF MOST
QITED QOURNAL§
Subject No. of No.of % of
. Journals Citations citation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Fisheries 30Biology 27
Environmental Science 18
Biochemistry l6Zoology 16Science 15
Oceanography 13Physiology 7Genetics 6
. Pathology 5
. Ecology 5
. Cytology 4
. Medical Science 4
. Aquaculture 4
. Agriculture 3
. Endocrinology 3
. Statistics 3
. Microbiology 3
. Botany 2
. Physics 1iI—iiiiiiwtcijjiiijiijll-0:110-Oc11@IO——iiii—.u-wiii-iiTOTAL : 185
5797
2038
515
736
1345
668
765
291
258
151
850
113
60
1669
41
288
87
57
31
18
idqjiic-UQZZQQ-I
15778
1-1.11!
36.7
13.3
3.3
4.7
8.5
4.2
4.8
1.8
1.6
0.9
5.4
0.7
0.4
10.5
0.3
1.8
0.5
0.4
O. 2
0.1
in-my--—
100
an-.1-_¢i.-.
0
5 l.4.l
l
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Distribution of citation by subject of most cited journals
The core journals sorted according to the subject
are arranged by the number of citations and percentage
of citation.
As in the number of journals, the number of
citation is also more from fisheries (36.7%) and biology
(13.3%) and the total of these two forms 50% of the
citations in 185 core journals. For Aquaculture (4
journals with 1669 citations) and Zoology (16 journals
with l345 citations) eventhough the number of journals
are less, citations are more compared to the other
subjects with the same number of journals. This is
because citations from these journals are on subjects
closely allied to fishery science.
Distribution and yearwisejscatter ofself citation
Citations in each of the 5 sample journals are
counted and tabulated giving number of self citation,
total citation and percentage of self citation. Number
of self citation in each journal according to cited year
is tabulated to study yearwise scatter of self citation.
Study of self citation of journals shows that all
the 5 sample journals have a high self citating rate.
The journal Aquaculture has the highest self citing rate
of 0.90 the percentage of which is 90.5%. This may be
due to the number of journals dealing with aquaculture
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7Table 5.1.5.1. XEARWISE%$CATTER”QF s3LE_cITATIQq
IN 5 JOURNALS
Year Can.J.Fish. Aquac. Mar.Biol
Aquat.Sci.
J.Fish Env.Bi0lBiol. Fish
1993 471992 691991 1221990 941989 831988 1041987 941986 601985 901984 591983 661982 481981 471980 461979 281978 221977 371976 341975 241974 171973 181972 231971 111970 201969 12
51
72
14
91
115
84
93
74
69
94
74
35
31
27
26
30
14
26
6
12
2
6
1
19
21
29
31
23
16
19
19
11
20
O
21
9
7
10
10
6
7
l\Jl—'U)l.:J|->00
7 l927 937 1345 1934 1027 815 814 1615 1012 515 5
10
15
16
7
15
103 _
!—'|-bU1l\JO\\-1
U1r>U1I\)U1U1\1
O1
-—
Q-Qi
TOTAL 1027 1047 304 352 147
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is scarce and the research workers depend on articles
from this title for comparing their research work. This
indicates the isolation of the field covered by the
journal.
Yearwise distribution of self citation shows that
most of these are from the 10 year period previous to
the present period of study i.e. 1984 to 1993. This
shows the present trend of the journals publishing
articles of vital research interest.
E;t_qf_raukp§istribn;i0n<B:adf0rddi8t;ibution)
This graph is prepared by plotting log of cited
journals (x) against cumulative citations (F(x)) from
table 5.1.1.1 to test whether the data fits Bradford's
distribution graphically. The data is also tested using
various models like Bradford‘s, Bookstein‘s and
Gompertz.
The igraph is a straight line with a droop at the
end known as ‘groos droop‘. This reveals that the data
is from an interdisciplinary subject. When Bradford‘s
model, F(x)=a+b log x is used the R2 is found to be
98.4%. with Bookstein's generalised model, fix) = %,
X002 bx
the R is found 90.4%. When Gompertz model, F(x)=k,a
2
is used, the R is 95.2%. So it can be concluded that
Bradford's model with 98.4% fits the data accurately
than others.
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Fig.5.1.1.3 Rank distribution
(Bradford Distribution)
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Frequencyjcurveﬁofﬂdistributiongofcitations
Based on table 5.1.1.2, graph is plotted with
number of citations (x) against number of journals (y).
Number of journals receiving citations l (350 journals)
to 104 (2 journals) are taken to prepare the graph, as
above limit citations belong to single title only.
The graph obtained shows the frequency
distribution curve shaped with long tail which is
typical for empirical distribution in journal citation
studies. The sample taken does not include the core
journals with more than 100 citations. This indicates
that the data belongs to a negative binomial population,
and a curved graph is obtained only when the data is
truncated at the point where the straight line begins in
graph 5.1.1.3.
Cumulativedistribution of journalcitations
Cumulative number of journals (x) is plotted
against cumulative citations (F(x)) from table 5.1.1.1
to prepare this graph. The data is also tested with
Leimkuhler's model.
The graph is concave shaped which is typical of
Leimkuhler distributions. By fitting the formula,
R(x)=a log (l + br) it is seen that R2 is 98.1% which is
less than that obtained for Bradford model. So it can
be concluded that this model is not as accurate as
Bradford's which is the best fitting among the tested
models.
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Fig.5.1.1.4 Frequency Dlstrlbutlon of
Citations
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Distribution of articles
This table shows the yearwise distribution of
articles in fishery science published in 5 sample
journals over 10 year period previous to the year of
present study 1993, i.e from 1984 to 1993.
The number of articles published shows an
increasing trend every year. Total number of articles
in the 5 titles in 1984 are 672 which increased to 915
in 1993. Maximum number of articles are from the
journal ‘Aquaculture’ which has 33% of the total
articles. The reason for the wide circulation of the
particular journal deals in the fact that it deals with
the culture of aquatic organisms and aquaculture as such
is a rapidly growing research area in fishery science.
Qistribution of authors
Number of papers published by authors during 1993
in 5 journals are counted to study distribution
according to Lotka's law. A goodness—of-fit test using
Kolmogorov~smirnov method is also done.
The study of authors shows that the distribution
is not conforming to Lotka’s law according to which 60%
of total authors produce one article, QQ ( 15%)
2
2
produce 2 articles, §Q (7%) produce 3 articles and so on
2
3
It is observed that the percentage of authors with one
Table 5.3 DISTRIBQTIOQ Q5 auinons BASED on LoTKA's LAW
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No. of Observed
Papers No. of
authors
T1 (an)
Observed
% of
authors
100xa
8N
1'1
ExpectedNo. of
authors
(P)
authors
Expected
% of (an—P)2/P
(I)\lO\U‘l-§uJI\Jl-"
iiililllii
1869
157
45
13
8
1
I-'-ID
TOTAL 2094
iiiiiﬁ
89.25
7.50
2.14
0.62
0.48
99.99
1869
467
207
116
74
51
38
29
2851
100
25
11.11
6.25
4.00
2.76
2.04
1.56
iiwnwwl cu-Q—Q-111.;
0
205
126
91
58
49
38
27
594
7
7
4
8
0
0
0
6
5;­ 31 §TATISTICAL_TEST
No.of No.of
Papers Authors
Observed
Freq.
Relative
Cum.Freq.
Normal
Probab
Relative
Normal
D =F (X)
Sn?x)
1869
157
45
13
8
1
I--‘Q
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8925
0750
0215
0062
0038
0005
0000
0005
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
8925
9675
9890
9952
9990
9995
0005
0000
0.6556
0.1638
0.0726
0.0407
0.0260
0.0179
0.0133
0.0102
DOG
O
I
Q
0.
0.
0.
0.
1.
6556
8194
8920
9327
9587
9766
9891
0000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2369
1481
0970
0625
0403
.229
0096
0000
N=2094 D Max=0.2369
at 0.01 level of significance, K.S. Statistic
D
X
0.
= 1.63/vF§b94 = 1.63/45.76 = 0.0356
2369 > 0.0356
DMaX > Qﬁ — . . Data do not fit Lotka's law.
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contribution is 89%, 2 contributions is 7.55% and 3
contribution is 2.1% and so on. The difference is 29%,
7.5%, 5% and so on. Less number of highly productive
authors in this subject may be that scholarly
productivity is an "elitist phenomenon". Another
reason which can be attributed to this is that most
authors may not be active in the subject for a long time
as this is an interdisciplinary actively developing
subject. This phenomenon is called "transience in
authorship". Collaborative research also leads to an
increase in one paper contributor from fields allied to
the subject.
Kolmogorov—smirnov test based on maximum
difference between expected and cumulative distribution
is conducted. The maximum difference between observed
and expected frequency was found to be 0.2369 which is
significantly high compared to the expected value of
0.0356 calculated at 0.01 level of significance. This
also shows that the observed values do not conform to
Lokta distribution.
Quantitative subjectwise scatter ofarticles
Articles are classified by the main subject dealt
with and arranged quantitatively by the number of
articles in each subject.
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Majority of the articles are on fish physiology
indicating research in this field is very active. It is
also seen that research on applied topics are more than
on fundamental topics such as biology and general
fisheries. Study of cited journals indicate that
journals devoted exclusively on physiology are only 7 in
number _(Table 5.1.4) This shows that though there are
few journals on physiology, articles are published in
other subject journals. It is also seen that research on
physiology, ecology, and genetics are being given
priority by researchers.
Distribution sf Sourselsitsd articles
The number of source articles in each journal and
the -total citation received for the articles is given
along with ratio of the two.
The proportion of citations per article is high in
all the journals. Average number of citation is between
24 and 37 per article. It shows that research workers
in this field refer to earlier papers heavily. This is
typical in scientific research where existing methods
are applied in formulating new findings.
Distribnti0n_of.citatiqns
Tables depicting number of total citation, journal
citation, other citation and percentage of journal
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Table 5.3.1 QUAN$;TA@1vE spsasgwwiss SCAT@ER@9F ARTI§LES ig
5 q0uRuAps D§RING 1993
SUBJECT NO. OF ARTICLES
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Physiology
EcologyGenetics
Reproduction
PathologyCulture
Fisheries
Fish Stock
Crustacea PhysiologyFish
Fish
Fish
BiologyPollutionStatistics
Crustacea
Mollusca PhysiologyMollusca Culture
Crustacea Ecology
Mollusca
AquacultureMollusca Genetics
Mollusca Ecology
Crustacea ReproductionCrustacea
Crustacea
Crustacea
Ecology
PathologyGenetics
Mollusca Reproduction
Aquaculture EconomicsCrustacea Stock
Fish Technology
Mollusca Pathology
238
169
105
98
68
55
54
47
42
32
23
22
18
18
17
15
14
13
12
9
I-*b.)l.0L\Jnl>-oI>\J@kO
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Table 5.3.2 pIsTRIBqT1ou_oF SOURCE[§ITED ARm;cLEs
Journal Vol./Issue No.of Source No. of citedarticles articles Ratio
Aquaculture
Can.J.Fish
Aquat.Sci.
Env.Biol.
Fish.
J.Fish.Biol
Mar.Biol.
109-108/40
50/12
36-38/12
42-43/12
115-117/12
296
221
105
191
102
7487
8747
3647
4727
3957
1:35
1:25
1:34
1T24
1:37
Table 5.4 plswaxsumlpu or QITATIQNS IE 5 JQURNAL§
Title TotalCit. Journal Others % JournalCit. Cit.
l. Aquaculture
2. Can.J Fish
Aq. Sci
3. Env. Bio.
Fish.
4. Journal Fish
Biol.
5. Marine Biology
7487
8747
3647
4727
3957
4616
5483
2094
2828
2438
287
326
155
189
1
4
3
9
1474
62
57
59
62
61 65
68
42
57
74
TOTAL 28565 17459 1110 6 61 25
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citation are prepared. Other citation include books,
theses reports, proceedings and miscellaneous
publications.
Journal citation dominates the total citation with
an average of 61.25% in all the 5 titles. This
indicates the importance of ‘journal literature in
fishery science research. Moreover research results are
published mainly in the form of journal articles which
are the fastest means of information transfer.
Qgeof journals most cited
The most cited 32 journals, with more than 100
citations, are selected to study the age of journals.
Distribution of number of citation for 10 years from
1984 to 1993) based on the year of cited journal is
prepared. Total for each year and its cumulation are
tabulated. A graph plotting year of citation against
cumulative citation is drawn. From the graph the median
citation age or the period during which half of the
citation occurred is found. Most of the citations
received by journals are from the 10 year period
studied. Out of total 11,188 citations received by the
journals, 6170 (55%) are from the 10 years showing
moderate aging rate. Average age of journals is
calculated as _gxf(x) 29905
3?== ---- -- = ——-—~ = 4.8 years.2Lf(x) 6170
Table.5.5. AGE OF JOURNALS MOST CITED
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X
Y98P N0.Ref. x.f(x) Cum.Fref(X) f(x)Q
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
~0CIJ\lO‘U1-{>1/~ll\1'—*O
243
472
705
767
740
635
733
654
621
600
243
472
1410
2301
2960
3175
4398
4578
4968
5400
243
715
1420
2187
2927
3562
4295
4949
5570
6170
/.
I
Fig.5.5.2. Age of journals cited
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Table 5.6 COUNTRYWISE DISTRIBUTION OF MOST CITED JOURNALS
No.
Sl. Country No.of % ofJournals Journals
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
1 U.S.
2. U.K.
3. Netherlands
4. Canada
5. Germany
6. Denmark
7. France
8. Japan
9. Australia
Chekoslovakia
China
Finland
Israel
New Zealand
Spain
Switzerland
South Africa
TOTAL
98
32
l8
8
8
4
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Q-nkni
185
52.
17.
9.
4.
4.
2.
2.
1.
1.
O.
O.
0.
O.
0.
O.
O.
0.
100.
-1-1-ii
._._-.-.i.._
9
2
7
3
3
1
1
6
0
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
O
-u--­
From the graph the median citation age is found to
be 4.5 years. This low age shows that the contributors
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in this field depend on fresh data or new techniques.
The results also enable us to make a proper stacking
policy in the present context of shortage of space in
libraries. The less used back volumes of journals can
be stacked in store rooms thus facilitating more space
for recent volumes which are used by research workers.
Distribution of most sited journals.-rssvntrxwise
Countrywise analysis shows more than half of the
journals cited are from U.S. (52.4%). It is seen that
(I)
o\°
U.S., U.K. and Netherlands together publish 78 of the
cited journals showing the largest concentration of
fishery science journal publication. The sample
journals taken were from Canada U.S and Netherlands.
Increase in journals published from U.S. show the
progress of research and education in the field in this
country. It is also seen that no journal from India
comes in the core journal list eventhough India has an
important place in world fisheries production and
research. The reason may be that journals dealing with
fisheries in India are mostly published by government
agencies and not by publishers who get international
publicity.
CHAPTER — 6
F;NDIN§$ AND CQNCLU§IQNS
The findings and conclusions discussed in this chapter
are based on citations taken from 5 selected journals in Fishery
Science. The study can be taken as an indirect use study as the
units studied are the articles in the 5 journals and their
citations and the citations represent the literature made use of
by the researchers in their scientific work.
l. The rank list of 185 journals most cited, have an
international coverage and are helpful for the following
groups as given below.
a) The librarian and policy makers of a research
institution in the field of Fishery science can use the
list for planning acquisition of journals to the best
advantage of users. Due to the enormous increase in
number of scientific journals and cost no library can
afford to procure all the relevant journals needed for
the clientele. Measures like ordering highly productive
journals by airmail and others by surface mail would
reduce financial burden to some extent. Another option
is to subscribe highly productive journals only and get
microfische copies of less productive and only
photocopies of relevant papers in least productive
journals. Binding, which also involves much cost can be
planned giving priority for the more used journals.
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Research workers and scientists in the field can be
made aware of the important journals relevant to their
studies from the rank list of journals. Researchers
also can select journals in which to publish their
results so that it would reach more users in the field.
Information Scientist: For planning information
services, priority areas can be easily determined. For
local database preparation also journals can be
selected based on ranking. Local variation in
acquisition and information services may be made
depending on policy and areas of priority in research
organizations and expert opinion.
Publishers of journals can assess the areas in which
only a few journals are available and can concentrate
on starting new journals in these areas. For example,
fishery technology and Aquaculture are areas found in
this study which have only a few journals eventhough
these aspects have been given prime importance in
fishery science. Publishers of secondary services also
can select journals to be included in such services.
Application of informetric laws to the distribution of
citation showed that theoretically it does not confirm to
Bradford's pattern (l:n:n2). But the data fits Bradfords
empirical model F(x) = a+b log x with 98.4% accuracy. Thus
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the distribution is almost linear as suggested by Bradford's
model.
.Author productivity study shows that it does not
conform to Lotka's law as the number of authors with one
article is about 90%. This indicates the emergence of new
authors who contribute only one article which is
characteristic of newly developing interdisciplinary
subjects.
Number of journal citations (61%) are more than other
forms like books, reports, reviews etc. It can be concluded
that researchers in the field of Fishery science depend
mainly on journal literature for research work and they also
publish their findings in the form of journal articles.
Self citation of the 5 sample journals shows that those
publishing papers in these journals mostly consult these
same titles for their work.
Age of journals cited is calculated as 4.8 years which
shows the journals become obsolete after this period. This
low age is due to increased research activity which replaces
new findings in the place of old ones. Median citation age
plotted in graph also shows the low age which shows that
this is a growing subject. Rapid obsolescence indicates high
popularity of the field.
Study of subject of articles indicates that fish
physiology is the area where active research is going on.
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The emergence of journals and publications on specific area
of fish physiology during 1980 may be attributed because of
the active research in this area. Subject of journals in
rank list reveals that the majority of journals cited
belong to fisheries and biology, the sum total of which is
about 50% of the whole citations.
The oldest journal cited is ‘Philosopical Transactions
of Royal Society of London" which is one of the pioneers in
the field of publishing of the Scientific Journals. The
popularity of the journal shows it is an authentic research
journal which publishes multidisciplinary articles. Starting
of the majority of journals in 1961-'70 (35 titles)
highlights the kind of progress made in research during
this decade. It was also a period of new developments in
fishery science and ushered a new era in the field of
mechanisation in fishing.
Average number of citation per article is very high (24
to 37) which shows the researcher‘s increased dependence on
earlier published journal articles for conducting new
, ' 1.;  zu -M Aresearch. ¢4°‘9'”[ JJ“ ”
U.S. is found to be the most productive country with 92
journals (52%) U.K. and Qetherlands form second and third
respectively. No journal from India is seen in rank list of
journals. So it is seen that developed countries have all
facilities for research, education and publication of
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results while developing countries have to get the
publications from others at a very high cost. It is seen
that some international organizations extend gift and
exchange facilities which can be availed by developing
countries.
The distribution of journal citation doesnot conform to
80/20 znﬂua which states that 80% of citations must be from
20% of journals. In this study it is observed that 90% of
citations (15708) are from 20% of journals (178 Nos)
Some popular journals, like ‘Science’ and "nature‘ are
top ranking and the results are quickly disseminated through
these journals with shorter periodicity (weekly). It also
indicates that research in Fishery science is of vital
interest to those doing fundamental research in science. Any
library or information centre can include these titles in
their list for subscription or information service.
Number of articles published in 5 sample journals shows
enhancement over 10 years (from l984 to 1993). The increased
productivity of articles indicates the increased output in
research in the subject. The journal 'Aquacu1ture‘ is
having maximum articles and it is the most productive area
of research in the world at present. This can be taken as
an area for allotment of more funds and encouragement of
research.
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Citation analysis is an effective tool which is useful
to librarians, policy makers, information scientists,
research scholars, scientists and publishers in different
ways. Citation study is an indirect use study as citations
are the papers which are used or consulted in preparation of
source article. Earlier, citation studies were done in
Social Science and hard science for determining scholarly
eminence, major contributions to a discipline and content
analysis of subject. Now the studies are used in assessing
quality of research by individual, institution or a
country, library collection building, information retrieval,
science policy decision etc. This study is an attempt to
evaluate Fishery science journals quantitatively based on
citations from selected titles. Future studies of smilar
type in other subjects can also, be initiated using
informetric methods as done in this study. The studies can
be conducted keeping in mind the observation that ‘the main
purpose of quantitative measures is to provide information
on which to base qualitative judgements not to replace
them’.
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